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Ray Anthony, Marilyn Monroe, und Mickey Rooney

Music Men Meet La Monroe 
As Ray Anthony Toots Horn

Marilyn Monroe’s assets are plentiful, but apparently she has some 
which are not entirely within the visual spectrum. For Marilyn is 
about to make her > «cording debut as .1 singer. Presstime indications 
were that she would sign a contract with Capitol Records and make 
her debut on the label m collaboration with Ray Anthony, her cover 
picture companion.

The photos, both on the cover and ibove, were taken at a party 
thrown m her honor by maestro Ray at his new home in Shertnan 
Oaks, Calif. Th«? party was a real old fashioned Hollywood-type blow
out. said to be one of th«> most successful of its genre in several years.

About 500 people attended the shindig, which was dubbed the “Meet 
Marilyn Party.” Celebrities and press represented the biggest bulk 
of th«- crowd with -tome 23 photographers making the rounds, including 
Look’s staff which went so far as to .«hoot photos from a helicopter.

De«licut«*d To Marilyn
Highlights of the affair was the introduction of a new .song called 

Marilyn, which obviously- was written in dedication to Miss Monroe, 
the current female lage of Cinem.iiand. Tune was cleffed by Ervin 
Drake and Jimmy Shirt and will be published by Anthony’s recently 
opened music firm.

Anthony, of course, has already recorded the song for a Capitol re
lease in th«’ near future. The arrangement calls for vocals by Tommy
Mercer and The Skyliners group

At the time of the party, which w 1 held early in August, Anthonv 
was working with In« band at the Palladium Ballroom, where he did 
exceptionally good business and even broke a couple of attendance 
records.

‘Down Beni’s’ Five Star Discs
The following records represent the cream of the past two weeks' crop. See page 

10 for complete record reviews.

PEARL BAILEY 
TONY BENNETT 
PERRY COMO

•EDDY HOWARD
•PATTI PAGE

LES PAUL MARY FORD
•JO STAFFORD

•JOHNNY ACE
•LITTLE CAESAR

POPULAR
Takes Two To Tango (Coral »0817).
You Could Make Me Smile Again (Col. 39815). 
My Lore And Deration 
Sweethearts Holiday (Victor 20-4877). 
Mademoiselle (Mercury 5898).

........... I Went To Your Wedding (Mercury 5899). 
Meet Mister Callaghan (Capitol 2193). 
Jambalaya (Columbia 39838).

RHYTHM AND BLUES
My Song (Duke 102).

........ The hirer (Recorded In Hollywood 234). 

CLASSICAL
SZIGETI & LONDON PHIL-—BEECHAM  f'iokoñeü Concerto 1; Moiart 

Concertad (Columbia ML 4533).
* Will hr renewed in nest >nue.

Spinning With Web

Capitol Story: A Decade 
Of Hits Thru Good Music

The King!
New York—>0! Cole »• the 

champ Capitol Record» «ales- 
man'

Nat, with the company from 
its earliest day«, has «old over 
13,000,000 Capitol platter« in 
hi« near 10 years with the firm.

Nature Boy, Too Young, Mo
na Lisa ana For Sentimental 
Reasons were his biggest records.

Nat's at it again this very 
minute. At pre«» time, the sec
ond biggeM selling Capitol plat
ter was his Somewhere Along 
The B ay, labbed by Down Beat 
as a winner in the June 4 
issue.

4-
By HAL WEBMAN

New York—Capitol Record* made it on music, good music! 
The company just finished celebrating its 10th anniversary, 
is more prosperous than it has ever been, and it still is thriv
ing, on a basic policy of music, good music.

Certainly, Capitol has been a record compuny with initiative and ob-
jective. This wa- the record company that “discovered” the disc jockey

-$in the sense that the platter whirl-

Mills Bros.* Garber 
Set For Concerts

New York—The most recently 
designed concert package for the 
fall to join an already impressive 
schedule (Down Beat, Aug. 13) 
will co-feature the Mills Brothers 
and Jan Garber’s ork. The Mills’ 
most recent cmcertizing was done 
as part of the Woody Herman 
spring tout this year

The Mills-Garber package will 
work 18 days of midwestern dates 
beginning Oct. 8.

'We Love This Guy/' Exclaim 
English; Invite Mitchell Back

New York—It was love at first sight between Guy Mitchell 
and Britannia. In fact, the lady was so taken with the young 
man that she has already invited him back; which means 
that perhaps as soon as October, Guy will be in England
again, touring the provinces, a»4-
a result of his hit at the Palla-
dium, where business was the big
gest since the memorable visits of 
Danny Kaye and Jack Benny.

"Show business over there is 
like what they call the Good Old 
Days here,” says Guy. "Over here, 
you do a 45 minute show and no 
matter how much people want, the 
movie goes on.

“Over there, if you want movies 
you go to a movie theatre. In a 
vaudeville theatre you get a full 
vaudeville show—my act alone 
<an 11 full half-hour. Wolfe Phil
lips, by the way, is one of the 
youngest and best conductors in 
the business. You put the ariange- 
ment down, and wham' They've 
got it! Did the show like clock
work. Norm Leyden rehearsed the 
choir that worked onstage with 
me -called the George Mitchell 
Choir, oddly enough—and although 
they had a little trouble getting 
the right pronunciation on words 
like Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, it 
worked out fine ”

Different Di«c Hit-
To Guy's surprise, some of his 

records that were less successful 
over here, like We Won't Live In 
A Castle and Beggar In Love, 
were among his biggest hits in 
England. Doing these and other 
disc favorites, he did so well that 
they often had to stop th«1 ap
plause and conclude the show, by 
playing God Save The Queen.

Outside his door at the Savoy, 
he says, the bobby-soxers were 
very polite; but outside the Pal
ladium stage doo> they were as 
frantic as their US counterparts. 
Knocked down hobbies and vir
tually broke into the joint.

Socially. Guy had fun at a party
(Turn to Page 21)

Laine May 
Make Movie 
While Abroad

New York—Wher Frankie Laine 
left here August 12 for his Pal
ladium opening the following week, 
he had an entourage of six people 
on the plane with him.

The singer’s accompanist. Carl 
Fischer, and Mrs. Fischei went 
along, as did agent Milt Krasny 
and Mrs. Krasny; Frankie’s wife, 
Nan Grey, and his father. Latter, 
now 64, has not «een Italj since 
he left there at the age of 18, and 
will accompany Laine on a motor 
tour thiough that country in mid
September. •

The Laine dates in London, Glas
gow and Paris, and the Italian va
cation trip, may be followed by a 
return to London to start shooting 
Sept. 29, on an American-financed 
film, if presstime negotiations ma
terialize.

Lawrence And 
Cornell In Tour

New York—Don Cornell and the 
Elliot Lawrence band have been 
“packaged” foi a six-week tour of 
une-nighters in ballrooms und col
leges.

Bookings, made by Associated, 
will start Sept. 25 and will be 
combination dance and concert 
dates, with Cornell doing two half
hour sets during each evening.

Idea for the show stemmed from 
the hit scored by Cornell und Law
rence at the NY Paramount, where 
their run, extended to five week:., 
was due to close yesterday (Aug. 
26) ■

era of the nation were the most 
potent record salesmen in the busi- 
ne-a. In cultivating the jocks, Capi
tol began the creation of a Frank
enstein that has all but taken 
complete control of the record and 
music tastes uf the country. But 
Capitol was there first, and the 
jockeys to this day reflect their 
remembrance of thing past with 
generous treatment of the com
pany’s product.

Diet of Music
But more important, Capitol was 

born and raised on a diet of mu
sic and musicians, Ds first hit 
was Cow Cou Boogie by the then 
unknown Ella Mae Mo-se, singing 
with an orchestra led by Freddy 
Slack, who had in 1942 stepped 
out on his own from the piano 
chair in the Biadley-McKinley 
Beat Me Daddy band.

And its early list of artists in
cluded Nat Cole and his trio, Stan 
Kenton, Margaret Whiting, Billy
Butterfield, and Johnny 
the latter a founder as 
repertoire chief at the 
was mainly the musical

Mercer, 
well as 

time. It 
soul of

Mercer that guided Capitol through 
its early stages. He wrote songs 
especially for Capitol’s records, he 
produced the recordings of them, 
he sang many and came up with 
a major share of the company’s 

(Turn to Page 8) :

Martino Relights 
Meadowbrook

New York—Frank Dailey will 
reopen his Meadowbrook roadside 
dance -pot on Sept. 5 after a 
summer hiatus.

Dailey, whose spot has been one 
of the most eminent name band 
rooms in the country for years, will 
reopen with singer Al Martino as 
his headliner for the first week. 
The band has not yet been set, 
but will not be a major crew.

Dailey has made no other book
ings for the room thus far.

Universal Closes Deal For 
Movie On Glenn Miller

Hollywood—A film based on the career of the late Glenn Miller, a 
project that has been discussed at one time or another in virtually 
every studio here, will be made at Universal-International, with produc
tion expected to get under way within the next six months.

Final arrangements were com-' 
Dieted the latter part of July by 

'avid McKay, attorney for the 
bandleader' 1 widow, Helen Miller, 
and the Miller estate. Previous ef
forts to put the Glenn Miller story 
on film had come to nothing be
cause of Mrs. Miller’s refusal to 
give her approval unless she had 
assurance that the picture would 
not be "just anothei- phony Holly
musical.”

Producer Is Set
Aaron R<>-ienberg, producer of 

top budget films at U.L, will be 
in charge. The screen play will be 
written by Oscar Bminey, who 
did the film a iaptatio'i for Harvey.

Brodney is gathering much if 
nis material from Don Haynes, 
Miller':, manager and close friend: 
Edward Kirby, public relations of
ficial in the Am Forces unit to 
which Miller and his band were at-

tached; and Chummy MacGregor, 
pianist who worked with Miller 
for many years.

Will Use Original Records
Band sequences in the picture, 

w hich is to be a straight film drama 
with incidental music rather than 
a formula-type filmusical, will be 
soundtracked with music dubbed 
from original Miller records and 
transcriptions.

There is plenty of speculation in 
music circles here that the role of 
Miller may go to Dan Dailey, 
whose stature as an actor has 
been growing constantly. Dailey 
is not under contract to U. L, but 
he recently completed one of his 
most important pictures to date 
there. The Great Companions. The 
fact that Dailey was a trombone 
player (he’s still a member of" 
Local 47 )t adds interest to this 
line of conjecture.
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By Georgia Gibbs
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NEWS-FEATURES

Don t Need Hit Disc To Be A Star 
But It Sure Helps If You Get One

IlV a funny thing how people uanume that I’ve been re
cording for years, anil that with Kite Of Fire I had finally 
come up with a-hit. Before I talk alrout the record and what 
it’s done for me. here are the fact»:

Her Niba

I had one year <m (oral, during 
which I made eight «ide«. I did six 
«ide« for Majestic. Just a few 
month» agu 1 signed with Mercury. 
And that, except for a couple of 
sides with Artic Shaw, is my entire 
recoi-d career. In fact. I’m a whok 
new personality to the record 
scene, a brand new name to the 
kids who buy records. And yet, 
right along. I’ve played all the top 
spots in the country—Ciro’s, the 
Waldorf, all the big TV shows— 
which shows you can make it with
out a hit record, but the record 
still opens up new places for you.

How It Happened
If I could analyze what made 

Kis* Of Fire a hit, I could have a 
million dollars and sit behind a 
desk. But I can make a couple of 
points about it. We deciden that 
you can’t do a tango for 32 bars, 
it sounds like a dirge. The only 
tango I used was on the release; 
the vest is in a much brighter tem
po than the other versions, am 
with the crispness that you get 
from a beguine.

Also, I’m very lucky in that I 
have good breath control and very 
good diction—there was a word 
for every note >n the record; plus 
the fact that today they’re looki’ g 
for the big open voice on wide 
rang*- songs, and this was a hard 
song to sing, an octave and five 
notes. .

We only made two cuts of the 
number. We thought the hit of the 
session would be Á Lasting Thing, 
brea 11 or Benjamin and Weiss, who 
wrote it, were hot then with Wheel 
Of Fortune. But Hal Webman was 

aBaaion and said “Listin, 
dkmt sell that Kiss Of Fire short.” 
And that was the one we decided

Poor Richard
Memphis, Tenn.—The song 

Open The Door Richard caused 
a murder here recently Richard 
Miller ’old police that James 
Caldwell had infuriated him by 
continually sk-ating, “Open the 
door Richard!” Once when he 
locked Caldwell out after an 
argument, the latter came back 
and kept banging on the doui 
«houting the s«mr refrain. Mil
ler finally did open the door— 
and made with a .22 caliber slug.

At prisstime Miller was un
der arrest and Dusty Fletcher 
had no comment.

Now It s EP
A New Groove

New York—RCA Victor has in
troduced .in exti nded-play 45 rpm 
record which will play up to eight 
minutes on one side of the stand
ard «»zed seven inch doughnut plat
ter. The EP series, a? the discery 
ha? labelled it, will officially hit 
the market this month, though the 
recording method has already been 
made available in some of the firm’s 
Red Seal albums in recent month;.

The EP -ingles to be released 
will be Red Seal short classics, and 
the records will sell for about $1.50 
including tax. First titles in the 
series will be such warhorses .is 
Finlandia and the overture to The 
Barber Of Seville.

Before And After
The difference the recoid made 

waj amazing to me. Before I made 
it, I played the Ta.amount. Six 
weeks later, after it had time out, 
I played the Roxy, which is un
heard of in itself in New York 
City, but the reco.d had hit so 
fast. . . . and the difference when 
I walked out onstage was just fan
tastic. I was accepted from the 
first moment.

Of course, all the years I spent 
working with people lijce Danny 
Kaye and other big comedians and 
performert made it much easier 
for m< to work even u room like 
Bill Miller’s Riviera, which is one 
of the tougheM looms in the coun 
try to play. I didn’t need a record 
ti* put me across; it was just an 
added help. The important thing 
was that I could go out on the 
floor and not just sing a couple of 
records, I could give a perform-

ance, and stay there 30 minutes.
But now, of course, in addition 

*o rooms like the Riviera, I’m play 
ing what they call the “record 
looms,” places I'd never been in, 
like the Three Rivers in Syracuse. 
GAC ia putting me in a lot of other 
spots like that, where they get the 
kids that buy records. And iuckily, 
there were older people who never 
buy records but bought Kiss Of 
Fire and like it because they re
membered it as El Choclo. So I 
had a hit that appealed to two en
tirely different crowds, and I can 
play rooms for both of them.

Something Different
We didn’t try to follow up Kiss 

Of Fire »with another record in 
the same vein; in fact, as you 
know, we did something entirely 
different, a French waltz. Madly 
In Love, and I’m happy to say that 
the leaction has been wonderful.

I’m very grateful for the luck 
Kiss Of Firt has brought me, but 
as I say, I don’t want ever to feel 
solely dependent upon records. Af
ter all, who knows when you’re 
going to come up with another hit?

Patt. Page had the most phe
nomenally successful run of luck 
ir the entire record business—one 
hit after another. I don’t hope to be 
that lucky, but I «rta«nly expect 
to take the best possible advant
age of the luck I have had, and 
from the way Madly In Love ii- go
ing at the moment, maybe I’m al
ready lucky again!
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Patti May Cut 
With Basie, Diz

Neu York — Patti Page, often 
quoted in Doum Beat a» a long
time admirer of the Count Basie 
orchestra, expect? to have one of 
her musical ambitions realized 
shortly She expect to be teamed 
with the Ba^ie band for a record 
date at Mercury.

According to Jack Rael, Patti’s 
manager, she may also cut a ses
sion with Dizzy Gillespie.

Haymes' WNEW 
JobToHarrington

New York—Bill Harrington wa» 
-igned and already has bi.gun as 
the replacement for Bob Haymes 
in the fit e-days-a-week noontime 
spot on local station WNEW. 
Haymes’ stint on that show re
sulted in a term contract with 
CBS; he began with the network 
Aug. 11.

Harrington has not been heard 
from since his stint as a Hit Pa
rade singer a couple of pre-Sinatra 
years ago. He also is a songwriter 
and musician; he plays piano and 
accordion and will do so on the 
show with Roy Ross’ house band 
as well as sing and chatter in the 
Haymes manner.

Weeper Sets 
Fall Schedule

New Yoik—A shift in Johnnie 
Ray’t booking schedule will bring 
him into the Pai amount Thiater 
here for Christmas and New 
Year’s. He originally was scheduled 
to work the Copacabana at that 
time, but the date now har been 
set back to after the first of the 
year.

Ruy’.- next important stop will 
be at the Chez Paree in Chicago, 
where he opens for two weeks be
ginning Sept. 5. From there he 
is routed towards the Coast, where 
he will wind up to play Ciro’s. 
En route he will do some con
cert dates.

Trumbauer Back 
For Dixie Jubilee

Hollywood—Frankie Trumbauer, 
one of the outstanding figurei in 
jazz in the late 20’s when the big 
names wen Bix, Lang, Venuti, 
Nichols et al, will come out of re
tirement to appear as a headliner 
at this year’s Annual Dixieland 
Jubilee.

Impresarios Frank Bull and 
Gent Norman are setting up the 
Jubilee—this is the fifth edition— 
foi L.A.’s 6700-seat Shrine Audi
torium Oct. 10.
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STEVE ALLEN
I guess all musicians, especially early in their careers, find them

selves playing .ome pretty weird jobs ip Mime pretty weird places.
One of the first lands I worked with was the Cecil O’Dell crew, who 

recorded foi Wilcox-Gay and operated out of Phoenix, Arizona. 1 do 
mean “out of,” too. We didn’t play many dates in Phoenix, but we were 
very big in Gila Bend, Mesa, und Greasewood Canyon.

Probably »ur most memorable job was the one that took us to a 
little mining town culled Casa Grande. It’s tucked away high in the 
mountains and must have been founded by a lost buzzard, for the tortu
ous trails by which it is accessible hav< that fine comic quality that 
used to characterize the roads over which the Keystone Cops would 
stage chases in the old Mack Sennett comedies,

A Bad Beginning
We -obered our drummer up one windy autumn evening and took 

off in his car to play at the annual Casa Grande street dance, but 
something must have gone wrong for when we arrived, forty-five inin- 
utex late, a surly crowd of miners, Mexican Indians, und desert-rats 
were muttering around the band-stand. They were put out at our tardi 
ness and since they took no ^ains to cloak their displeasure we a>ll 
hastily clambered up to our chairs and propured to play.

The platform wax set up right on Main Street, and fortunately there 
was little chance of our getting lost, when, during intermissions, we 
wandered away from the stand, for Main Street wa > all there was.

Tune-Up Trouble«
We laid our meager store of stock of arrangements. 720 In The 

Books, 920 Special, Sony of India, and any other standbys that were 
the stock-in-trade of every small-town o.-chestra in the late thirties 
and early forties, and began tuning up This was quite a job in itself, 
for the town's only available piano had been sitting in the hot Arizona 
sui nil day long and had evidently had a strenuoui- ife even before that, 
a the tenor men met with considerable difficulty in attempting to make 

their “A” sound even remotely like mine.
Small dark-skinned children stood sullenly in the street below us, 

making unflattering comments about our efforts to establish an area of 
agreement ab regards tune, but we finally struck a compromise of «orts 
and got ready to provide music for the impatient dancer.--.

Gone With 'The Wind
Precisely at this moment an invigorating desert breeze came whistling 

ir over town. It jiepped us up greatly after our long dusty ride but it 
also blew our sheet-music all to hell and we -pent the next ten minutes 
climbing around the handstand trying to talk the bare-footed children 
who had happily retrieved it into giving it back to us Some of the parts 
were never seen again, which ivduced our repertoire considerably. 1 
think we played Song Of India about 14 time« that night.

During the first intermission we all headed for the town bar, leav
ing our instruments unguarded and when we returned we found the 
-tand over-run with children. They were blowing into the trumpets, 
banging the drums, and walking on the piano. I think that wan thi 
night I decided to get into radio.

r 
g

Musician-Boniface Warns: 
Smile For The Customers!

By JACK FIELDS
(Owner, Blue Note Night Club, Philadelphia)

Philadelphia--No doubt every “jazz" musician, and 1 use the term 
with reverence, has at one time or another looked to the day when he 
would open his own club and no doubt make news in his clever nrnd 
“different" manner c.f opera ion-- and then live happily ever after.

Bi I >re you scramble your last few shekels together and throw your
self blindly into this great and noble venture, let me remind you that 
there is no applause or limelight as u reward for the operation of a 
“saloon," and as a host you are actually expected to be a personable 
human being. Yes, you must even smile at your customers. The Hum
phrey Bogart days are over!

Let’s face it, fellows, we are merely servants of the public and know
ing the enormous variance of taste- among even out solid jazz public, 
we are often forced to forsake many confirmed ideals for a common 
goal—bread!

Till Wrong Attitude
Now, going buck tn the personality business, I should like to dwell 

on the newly acquired trent or veing that many of our more recent 
exploiter and modernists have assumed as the inode of the day, namely 
that all that should be required of them during an appearance is an 
efficiently executed horn, regardless, of their manner, presentation, car
nage, or what have you? This particular attitude ha» already become 
a big dud with the arrival of some wonderful “new sound" artists on 
tecirdings. who, when called upon to make personal appearances, have 
laid eggs tnat they alone are n sponsible for.

Whatever happened to thi happy band days when every man in an 
outfit gave the impression that he was actually getting kicks himself? 
These jx-ople were great instrumentalists and also performers in- every 
sense of the word. I know! There were no !>quare and stupid club own
ers in those days.

Come on, fellow-», how about a anile. You’re not really mad at those 
people out front who are paying your salary, are you?

Sun Sets On The 
Sunny brook Terpery

Pottstown, Pa.—Sunnybrook Ball
room, for 21 years a major one- 
nighter stop for the leading dance 
bands in the country, was forced 
to shutter indefinitely and possibly 
fqr good u- the result of a com
munity entertainment tax which 
was levied on top of the 20% Fed
eral tax.

Spot was run by promoter Ray 
Hartenstine, one of the most re- 
..pected of the ballroom operator 
trade.

Heftis Heading 
For Blue Note

Chicago-Though Count Basie 
has canceled out of his scheduled 
Blue Note appearance in late Sep
tember, big Minds still hold sway 
at the club. Stan Kenton returns 
with his reshuffled crew on Aug. 
29 for two weeks, then Neal Hef
ti and Frances Wayne wend their 
ways westward for a brace on 
Sept. 12.
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Need« Actor», Too
“However, I am searching for 

singers of established reputation 
with record buyers who can do 
more than appear in a few special-

New York—Al Miller, who _ 
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JACK THE BELLBOY (Ed McKenzie) uf Detroit’» M VYZ, nnd Don 
( ornell »tudy a pielure of Don’- Contemporary, Pfc. Eddie Fisher.

Fame Finally Hit Cornell 
-With 3 Mighty Punches

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—“Echo chamber»? I don’t want ’em. I can walk 

awa> from the mike und belt it out!’’
Thr speaker war Don Cornell; thr scene, hie dressing room 

at the Paramount, where he hud just come offstage after belt-
ing it nut for a packed house on ‘ 
a hot August morning, with young
ster« hollering for more.

Dun can speak with authority on 
the value of belting it out. and on 
superfluousne** of «-cho chambers 
and multi-taping. After three years 
of ouiet desperation, waiting for 
the nit. he came up with three in 
a row for Coral—I’m Yours, I'll 
Walk Alone and This Is Thi Be
ginning Of The End- -and is now 
as hot a vocal property as any re
verberator in the business.

“I’ve always sung m this style,” 
he says, “but it’s taken me all this 
time to capitalize on it—and now 
I’m represented by 9,000 road 
shows.”

Although the Sammy Kaye band 
was a great school, he adds there 
was never a real chance to sing 
the w-ay he wanted to, because of 
the band’s subdued style. During 
a year with Kaye before his four- 
year hitch with the Army Air 
Corps, and the long stretch back 
with the band before he emerged 
as a -.ingle a couple of years ago, 
the first real chance to show his 
true vocal »elf, he points out. was 
It Isn’t Fair.

“1 was tired of the Skinnay 
Ennis-type whispering; I sang like 
I wanted ta, and it was the big
gest of the four hit records I had 
with Sammy. In fact, the kids are 
still yelling for It Isn't Fair.

“After leaving Sammy I was on 
Victor as a single, working with 
Hugo Winterhalter. We made some 
great records, I thought, but you’re 
only as good as the material they

give you, and I got the left-overs 
from the other singers. And they 
would fly me into town in a hurry, 
give me the tunes and rush the 
session through.

Pink Slip It KIA
"Nothing was happening, so last 

December I got my pink slip fiom 
Victor. Jimmy Hilliard let me make 
foui sides at Coral. I'm Yours and 
I’ll Walk Alone were both on the 
■■ate, and we signed a contract. 
Nowaday* I’ll take a week off and 
sit down with the guys figuring out 
just what to di on each side. Care
ful planning, plus exploitation, can 
_______ (Turn to Page 21)

Name One!
New York — There’s been a 

lot of talk pi ddled that the new 
generation of singers have made 
it on the strength of mob money 
■md pressure. Performers like 
Tuny Bennett, Al Martino, John
nie Ray etc. have been pointed 
to mob-produced talents.

Newspapers, magazines, and 
tradespeople all have been mak 
ing pointed digs at some of 
these youngsters with regard to 
alleged mob backing.

Trouble with the pitch is— 
nobody has ever been able to 
name a name from n inob who 
has invested in any of the tal
ents in question.

British Bigwigs 
Veto Satchmo

London — The British Ministry 
of Labor is doing Mine unpredic
table things these days and caus
ing much confusion in jazz and 
Variety circles.

Three months ago the Ministry 
granted working permits to Ameri
can jazzmen Lonnie Johnson and 
Ralph Sutton to play at <i jazz 
concert This, despite the Musi
cians’ Union no-Americans policy.

Now they have effected an ap
parent switch by refusing Louis 
Armstrong a permit to work here 
as a Variety artist. And there is 
no dispute whatsoever between the 
Variety unions and the Ministry.

Louis received three offers of 
tours here amounting to over $53,
000, and was expected to accept 
them. They would have become 
part of his European tour start
ing September.

Film Men Hot For Music 
Seek Thespian Singers

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The motion picture industry, or the men who 

run it, whu have been alternately very hot or very cold to 
musical performer» since thr advent of *ound pictures, are 
getting all steamed up again over the box office possibilities of

lowing» in the inu»i<* world.
But there is u difference this 

lime. When such cycles hit peaks 
before, the tendency upon the part 
of the movie moguls was to -ign al
most everyone who slipped over a 
hit record and toe« him or her into 
a picture, regardless of whether 
film even had a logical place for 
the performer’s particular type of 
talent.

Junie’« A Pioneer
Jonie Taps, Columbia producer 

who has done very well with mod
estly budgeted little filmusicals in 
which he exploited the pulling 
power of musical personalities pre
viously “unknown,” from the Hol
lywood viewpoint, in pictures (See 
Movie Music, this issue), is one of 
the first to sense the new approach.

Taps told Down Beat: “I am 
more interested than ever in using 
musical personalities in my pic
tures. An artist who has & big fol
lowing among rccoid buyers, radio 
listeners and the TV audience is a 
real attraction in the cast of a pic
ture.

search. His statement doe» not 
mean that he is w niting with open 
arms for every youngster who can 
knock out a musical specialty, but 
rather for someone he can develop 
into another Doris Day.

NAMM Gets 
New President

New York—Harry E. CaPaway, 
president of the Thearle Music 
Company of San Diep>, was.elecred 
president of the NAMM during the 
recent music merchants convention 
here. He succeeds Ray Erlandson 
of San Antonio, the latter moving 
into the post of chairman of the 
board of directors.

Also elected were Russell B. 
Wells as vice-president; Ben F. 
Duvall, secretdry Parker M. Har
ris, treasurer; and Frank Wilking 
as trustee to the American Music 
Conference.

Panic In British 
Musicians' Union

London — British jazzmen are 
preparing to break away from 
•he Mu licians’ Union following the 
MU’s expulsion of nine members 
who defied its orders and played 
with foreign jazz stars at the 
Festival Hall here in June.

“More than 30 musicians have 
already promised their support,” 
said a spokesman of the nreak- 
iway boys, “We’ll form a new 
union, to be called the Dance Mu
sicians’ Union.

“What’s more, it will act a» a 
democratic body; there will be no 
monopoly. Our members will decide 
our policy, but most of us so far 
nre in favo>' of controlled entry of 
American jazzmen.”

Those axed by the Union include 
Ron Simpson and several members 
of his band, who appeared on a 
bill with Ralph Sutton and Ixmnie 
Johnson.

Sundays Jumping 
In' New Orleans

New Orleans —Sunday afternoon 
two-beat sessions are developing 
into a big business here. Pioneered 
by Tony Almericn and his Dixie
land All-Stars in the Parisian 
Room, the Sunday *essioi>T a» ex
panded to include the Basin Street 
Six, wh-i have been doing capacity 
all-week business at P< rez’, and 
Sharkey Bonann's new group at 
Lenfants.

Almerico and the Basin Six rely 
mainly on broad comedy for their 
success; in fact, they come close 
to the “funny hat” approach. Jazz 
content is sadly subservient to the 
comedy.

Sharkey, the most recent entry, 
depends mainly on his music, leav
ing the comedy in the room to Bug 
lin’ Sam Dekarnel, fonnerly with 
Almerico. Dekarnel, a former waf
fle peddler, sings a la Louis (who 
doesn’t, down here) and plays good 
jazz on a regulation Army bugle. 
Sharkey also employs Lizzie Miles, 
who at 58 is making a strong come
back, having recently come out of 
retirement. At her age, Lizzie sings 
with more enthusiasm und feeling 
than most moderns. —joe

Al Miller To 
LA For RCA
tor rhythm and blues recording de
partment, has been elevated to 
chief of the discery’s Hollywood 
recording division

He win replace Henri Rene, who 
several months ago sought to be 
'«placed to return to hia New York 
home.

Rene will return hen to work 
with recording boss- Dave Kapp and 
mu teal director Hugo Winterhal
ter.

NEW YORK
Sammy Kaye, whu lost most of his sidemen in 

the recent Ernie Rudy (or Rudisell) evolution, has 
rounded out a new line-up and will start a two 
month one-nighter tour in October; Andy Russo will 
double from trumpet for comedy vocals . . . Billy 
May will continue to wave a baton, consequently 
was forced to give up his conducting post on the 
Ozzie and Harriet radio show on its return to the 
air . . . Dizzy Gillespie and a new combo opened at 
Snookie’ii for two weeks on August 18; »cat *nger 
Joe Carroll remains with Diz.

Al Morgan ha» settled down in Cincinnati to 
do h daily TV stint via WLW-TV, which will be

Kei*, vet music man, left the Walt Disney firm 
to work with the Frank Music firm, owned by 
songwriter Frank Loewer, a» general profewional 
manager: Rei» wa* replaced by Phil < urli in 
Disney’» NYC office . . . Ernie Rudy’s band, ram- 
pri«e<l of thr bolted member* of Sammy Kaye’s 
band got off to a good start; ork currently is 
playing ii return engagement at Bill Green's in 
Pittsburgh, played a couple ul the Surf Club, 
Virginia Bruch, und currently is being bartered 
fur u record contract.
Norman Granz will launch the Eckstine -Shearing- 

Basie concert tour from the Shrine Auditorium in 
L.A. on Sept. 12 and work east, while his JATP 
package will move east t-o west, possibly going as 
far as Honolulu; the Shrine date will be a double
header, with shows at 7 and 10 p.m. . . . Lenny 
Tristano was due to promote himself in an intimate 
toncert in a midtown hall at presstime . . . Trom
bonist Joe Harris’ best remembered for his work 
with the Benny Goodman band in the late ’30s was 
killed in an auto accident in Fresno, Cal. He was 
ii . , . Guy Lombardo opens his 21st year at the 
Hotel Roosevelt Grill on September 29.

HOLLYWOOD
Wingy Manone, following a short stand at the 

Bowery, local «t ri palace (“I just wanted to keep up 
•ny lip," «ays Wingy) took -ff with his combo for 
Westward Ho in Phoenix. Wingy insists the row he 
got into with Bnwery’s emcee was just part of the 
floor show . . . Peggy King, -mging starlet hailed 
by MGM’s Arthur Freed as successor to Judy Gar
land, in debut as a single at Mocambo . . . And 
Capitol records, at this typing was waiting—hope
fully—for Judy’s signature on a waxing pact.

Ben Pollack, iiniliiiiiiiril when hi» $200,000 
tbimage suit against zitheri»t Paul Maran How
ard, Paul Weston and Di»nev Music Co. (Ben 
claim* they used a melody lie wrote in 1936 
for their Shrimp Boat»), was heaved from Fed
eral Court here on jurisdictional grounds, im
mediately re-filcd ense in Superior Court . . . 
Ida leon.ird nnd her all-gal ork «nagged a loca
tion stand (ii month starting Aug. 1) in the 
Sky Room of ihe Wilton Hotel in I qnu Beach.

Dan Terry, determined young 'rumpet man who 
didn’t make it with a band in the East, has put 
together a new crew here, has some promising discs 
out on Vita, and registered very solidly in a one- 
niter at Balboa Beach backing June Christy. Says 
Dan, “If Billy May can make it from here (the Weak 
Coast), I don’t see why we can’t."

NEW ORLEANS
Local promoter Tutti Mancuso was in NYC to line 

up concert packages for the fall and winter. His 
Johnnie Ray show Sept. 29 will lead off the local 
concert season . . Ray will be in Texas the week 
previous to his local concert and possibly may have 
the Ray Anthony band with him when he conies to 
town Anthony, extremelj popular in these parts, 
should prove extra powerful box office . . . Sharkey 
Bonamrs opening at Iienfant’s brought out the whole
town. Consensus was “the best yet” . . . The Dukes 
Of Dixieland and the Basin Street Six out of the 
Fam »us Door and Perez’ respectively for maneuvers 
with the National Guard for two week», thus leaving 
Sharkey without competition for that period.

CHICAGO
Les Paul and Mary Ford did a huge $36,000-plu3 

business in their first three days at the Chicago 
theater, cracking marks set by Martin and Lewis, 
Milton Berle, et al . . . Tenorist Kenny Mann re
joined Ralph Marterie. His spot in the Red Lion- 
berg trio at the Character club was taken by 
trumpeter Bobby Sutherland, who in turn has been 
replaced by Ira Sullivan. Kenny Frederickson con
tinues on piano . . . Robin Roberts, the six-foot red
head chick, is pianoing at the Dome in the Sherman 
again.

Lee Katzman, a really splendid jazz. Iruiu- 
peter, now playing lead with Tommy Tucker. 
A sign of our times . . . George Bruni» took 
over official leadership of the band at the 1111 
club when Johnny Lane left to open at the Pre
view. Lenny Goilner now playing clarinet, with 
Bill Tinkler on trumpet; Jack Gardner, piano, 
.m.I Hey-Hey Humphrey, drums . . . Donny Al
vin'» Dixie crew remains at Helsing'a.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Chuck Travis-Johnny Coppola band is taking 
summer hiatus. Coppola and Frances Lynne, ex

Gene Krupa vocalist, were married in Reno at the 
end of July and promptly took off for the middle
west to join the Billy May band. With them went 
bassist Ralph Pina, while at least two other mem
bers of the group may have joined May hy the time 
this hits print. This no sooner hapi»-ned than the 
band got an offer of a month at Russian River. Just
too lati, as always . . . Tex Beneke played sevei«.l 
one-nighters in the Bay Area and a stint at Russian 
River before opening September 9 at the St. Fran
cis . . . Ray Anthony's bund, with bookings being 
set by the batch of refugee * from MCA headed lo 
> ally by Dick Reinhart and Milt Levy, played a 
dance at the Oakland Auditorium August 17 for

(Turn tu Page 23)
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

STANDARD WARHORSES

Op. 14, No. 2 (DL 9592)
flat major, Op. 26 (DL 9589) NEW DIRECTIONS

2 (DL 9586)

Top« Schnabel

Mozartian Miniatures Borscht-Circuit Strauss

Good Old Overtures

Minor-League Bach

Overture for good measure.

atmospherical!' 
Columbia AAi

lat, Op. 31, No. 3 (DL 9586); 19. G minor, Op.

13. E flat, Op 27, No. 1 (DL 9584)
11. B fla» major, Op. 22 (DL. 9590); 12 A

by Szell with the N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony ir 
19, which also includes a rich, rousing Pre isehuet;

14. Moonlight, Op. 27, No. 2 (DL 9582); 15. Pastorale, Op. 28 (DL 
9585) ; 16 G ».ajoi. Op 31, No. 1 (DL 9589) ; 17. Tempert, Op. 31, No.

No summer concert’s complete without a few stand-by overtures . . . 
and here we have a batch considerably better played than you’ll us
ually hear them under the stars and mosquitoes. Fricsay with the Ber
lin Philharmonic does a fine deft job with Mendelssohn’s Midsummer
Nights Dream (Decca DL 4006) mil with Rossini’s Semiramide and 
L’ Italiano in Algeria (Decca DL 4010). Short cf Toscanini and 
Beecham, he’s hard to beat here. But the coupling of the former, 
Jochum’s Oberon is pretty pedestr<ai> It’s done far better and more

BRUBECk AND MILHAUD got together recently when longhair 
jockey Michael Donn Random, of KLX in Oakland, Cal. (center), taped 
aa interview with Darius Milhaud followed by interview with Dave Bru
beck, who studied with Milhaud at Milk College here, as did Pete Rugolo.

Mercury Signs 
DetroitSymph.

New A ork—George Shearing 
will make his bow in the longhair 
disc field shortly.

MGM plans to record him in a 
series of compositions, some of 
them originals and some traditional 
classic warhorses, for a projected 
classical Shearing album. Quintet 
will not be used for this date.

New Yurk — Mercury Record, 
bar signed the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra to a recording contract, 
thus expanding its domentic sym
phony exclusives to four. The 
■thers are the Chicago Symphony 
(under Rafael Kubelik), the Min
neapolis (under Antal Dorati), 
and the Eastman-Rochester Sym 
phony.

The signing of the Detroit Sym
phony followed closely on the heels 
of the appointment of Paul Paray 
as permanent conductor of the or
chestra. First recordings will be 
issued in the fall.

Choral Singers in Bach’s Missa Brevis No. I and Su net us No. 1 (Ren
aissance X 44), Missa Brevis No. 2 and Sanctus No. 2 (Renaissance 
X 45). The performance? are pretty sluggish, but there’ - some substan
tial Bachian meat here, especially in the former disc ... All by his 
lonesome. Janos Starker (of the Met. Opera Orchestra) brings up the 
rear with the Third and Sixth Suites for inaccompanied 'cello (Period 
543), in which he demonstrates a rich, almost too sweet tone in per
formances that seem dreamy and remote in comparison with th« unfor
gettable Casals versions. —dar

The whole scries takes fifteen 12' discs (as contrasted with the 12 
bulky albums, each containing six or seven 78 rpm discs, that made up 
the Schnabel series of 1932-1938) . . And w'hile no one would want to 
deny Schnabel full credit foi the first complete phono-edition, even his 
most fanatical admirers can hardly deny the unt veness of his perform
ances For me, anyway, there is no question but that Kempff ,s the 
finer interpreter, as well, of course, as befitting by almost incomparably 
better recording.

Finally, if you want jus’ one disc-recommendation to sample these 
riches, you can hardly do better than Decca DL 9591—in which you’ll 
get one early sonata (No. 6), one representing the “middle” period 
(No 22), and one of the vost endearing of the big final works—the 
profoundly moving No. 30. Op. 109.

Those hard-working Stuttgart boys are herded buck into their “Ton
Studio" for • batch of Mozart’s littlest and least-known woiks. They’re 
stuck w.th Aida Stucki in the First and Second Violin Concertos (Pe
riod 549) and the doubtfully authentic Seventh Concerto, K. 271a (Pen- 
iod 548), but she shows them up by playing with considerably more 
briskness and deftness than her accompanists. It’s all pleasant enough 
stuff, but not of any wide, general appeal . . . And on the other side 
of the atter disc, conductor Gustav Lund turns to Gustav Swaerdstroem 
as fiddle soloist in two little Rondos, K. 269 and K. 373, and an Adagio, 
K. 261, which are even less substantial music, played with unpleasantly 
penetrating tone. But Lund can’t blame his soloists, for when he 
strikes off alone in the Divertimento, K. 247, and little March. K. 248 
(botl for s’rings and two horns), he clearly reveals his almost ama 
teurisb lack of control and damatic communication . . . Also on this 
disc (Period 545), Hans Michael swipes the baton briefly to run 
through, spiritedly but with little finesse, the tiny Symphony No. U

Shearing Set To 
Record Classics

49, No. 1 (DL 9590), 20. G major, Op. 49, N< 2 (DL 9590) ; 21. Wald
stein, Op. 53 (DI 9581), 22. F major, Op. 54 (DL 9591) ; 23. Appas
sionata, Op. 57 iDL 9580); 24. F sharp, Op. 78 (DL 9578>; 25. G 
major, Op. 79 (DL 9578); 26 Les Adieux, Op 81a (DL 9582); 27. E 
miror, Op. 90 (DL 9580); 28. A major, Op. 101 (DL 9581); 29. Ham
merklavier, Op. '.06 (DL 9579); 30. E major, Op. 109 (DL 9591); 31. 
A fiat, Op. 110 (DL 9592) ; 32. C minor, Op. Ili (DL 9587) ;

Willy Kempff Beethoven LPs 
Cover The Whole Sonatafront

Since Muenchinger’s probably corralled all the best players around 
town, Stuttgart s “Ton-Studio ’ orchesti u has to do the best it can with 
second-stringers. Led by Hans Michael, with Maria tan der Lyck 
swinging a Neupert harpsichord, the group is spirited rather than 
subt'e in Bacl 8 third ani fifth. Clavier Concertos (Period 547) . . . 
Under Hans Grischkat, the same orchestra accompanies the Swabian

By ROB DARRELL
With a batch of five new’ LPs, Decca proudly completed its monu- 

nwntal series of all 32 Beethoven Piano Sonatas us played by Wilhelm 
Kempff—ceite inly’ one of the great milestone-makers in the develop
ment f the LP repertory and in a superb blending of significant music 
with interpretive pianism and piano recording at their best.

I’ve already commented on some of the earlier releases in the Beat 
May 7, Jun« 4, and August 13 and there’s no need to repeat my un
qualified praisi-—unless it is to remark again < n Kenipff’s it markable 
versatility’ in finding just the right touch for both *he gentle naivite 
of the very early sonatas and the eloquent, philosophical tone-dramas 
of the last great'works. But it may bi helpful to tabulate the complete 
series so that you can pick out individual sonatas you're particularly 
fond >f (although I warn you, if you’re a whole-hearted Beethovenian, 
you’ll never be satisfied until the complete set stands enshrined in your 
library) .. .

The 32 Beethoven P ano Sonatas:
1. F minor, Op. 2, No. 1 ( DL 958? ) ; 2. A major. Op. 2, No. 2 ( DL 

9585); 3. C major, Op. 2, No. 3 (DL 9583); 4. E flat major, Op. 7 
(DL 9588); 5. C minor, Op. 10, No. J (DL 9587): 6. F major, Op. 10, 
No.2 (DL 9591); 7. D major, Op 10, No, 3 (DL 95841; 8. Pathétique, 
Op. 13 (DL 9578) ; 9. E major, Op. 14, No. J (DL 9588) ; 10. G major,

Comes summer, anything goes in a pop or outdoor concert, and 
the platter-disher-uppers seem to think the same for discs. Out of the 
past come Ormandy’s Minneapolis J. Strauss album of 1935 78’s coupled 
with Fiedler’s Wine, Women, etc., Artist's Life and Emperor waltzes 
from 1938 78’s (RCA Victor LM 9025). Once best-sellers, always best
sellers? 1 doubt it, for we ..ave higher standards nowadays, as shown 
even in Fricsay’s Berlin Philhaimonic disc of the Blue Danube and 
Weiner Blut (Decca DL 4009), which, while somewhat loutine, at least 
has the Weiner swing and much more attractive recording. —dar

DISC DAT A RATINGS COMMENTS

BEETHOVEN: 4th Piatto Con« 
eerto. Gieceking A Phi Iha rm« 
•■ia Oreh.^—Vm Karajan.

COLI MBI A ML 1535. 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto. 
Ruggiero Rieri A London Phil« 
harmonic—Adieu Boult.

LONDON LL 5*2, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Romance* 1 A 2

mi 
Perf o rmancc 
WWW 
Recording

Performance 
WWWW 
Recording

WWW

• The poetic Fourth (with it* dramatic piano-orch. dialogue in the alow mvt.) 
is by far the beat of B*s concerto*, and Gieseking’s reading alway* ha* been 
top* to my ear*. Hia new edition, with superior orch. aee. by Von Karajan, is 
better than ever, interpretative!y end in performance, while the recording (made 
for British release last Fall) Is satisfactory enough, if not up lo the bolder, 
lees sensitive Barbans version (London LL 417) of last January.

• Hard on the heels of Its lyrical but undramatie Cam poll version (LL 5*0), 
London brings still another Beethoven fiddle concerto, this with erstwhile 
wunderkind Rieei. Technically, he doe* a superb job and Is given excellent aee. 
and FFR recording, but his version will fascinate fiddler* more than la* 
listeners, unices 1 miss my guess. For all its slick merits, it romaine remote, 
never quite coming to life with dramatic, personal impact.

• II** a dirty triek on Mr. B. to re-exhume these piddling triAea, turned out 
on a day after when his mind certainly wa* on something else. Fiddler* Insist

Soe .“Nciierman. on playing 'em, however, and here Fuehs and Sehennaa do them noatlv in
DECCA DL 4004, 10*.

DVORAK : Amr • •rW *ym« 
phony, No. 5. Cleveland Or«

Recording

WWWW 
Performance
WWWW

first phone-edition*, but they're still siek-makiagl* dullI

• Never Sxell Dvorak short I Since 1938 George** revitalisation of the usually 
«hackneyed Nfu Norid (on IU 4 Vlrtor 78’s) has stood unmatched—until 
now he supersedes is himself in a modern edition that compares favorably

COLI MBI A ML 4541, 12*.

FRANCK: Sym. Vara. A MOZ«

Recording

WWW’W

with hi* «uperb Dvorak 4th for London ( Boat-rev vd May 21). The Cleve
landers don't quite match the folksy piquancy of the old Csech Philharmonic, 
bul otherwise thia is a model of restraint, sunny warmth, vitality A fine 
recording.

• The Franck ( a re-make) is a charaeleristirally lyrical Giesoking reading,
ART: Pino Concerto 25. Giea«
•hing A orch.—Von Karajan 

COLI MBI A ML 453*, 12*.

LISZT : Rapsodie Espagnole, 
Mephiato Walt« A Consolation 
3. Gvorgv >andor, piano.

COLI MBI A ML 2209, IO*.

rather more somber and emotional than the “Varislions symphoniques“ usually
www 
Recording

WWWW

are lakes. Missing something of the music's spontaneity and verve, this is a 
lovely version nonetheless. The Mosart 23 (a Gieseking “first**) also bas more 
Beethovenian weight then Mosartian gusto, but there is such a wealth of 
melodic warmth aad sunny lyricism hero that even minor rarping Is out of

• Too late for my Lisst article In the Aug. 27 Beat, this would rank eloae 
lo the best dises there, for Sandor ha* the true rrrrand manner A bravado

★ VA* 
Recording

for the Rhapsody (original *olo version) and the lively If no longer devilish 
Mephisto Malts (Lisst's own piano-solo arr.). The 3rd Consolation Is another 
hot-house Liebestraum-rose under another name, but the other piece* ha*e 
both driving power A scintillating virtuosity to recommend them.

RARE VINTAGES

BRAHMS : Variation* A Fugue 
on a Thème b* Handel, Op. 2 4. Performance
Julius Katehen. piano. ««

• Young Katehen is prodigiously gifted* but he still ha* far to go to emulate 
Kempff** «uperb lucidity. He capture* something of the romantic glow that too 
often fail* to warm the pyrotechnic* of thi* musie, but he lack* the true grand
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A, Snake
»52On The Loose

‘WE’LI. TAKE SNAKE
runningly dingusoed

freshing thing couldn’t have hap-

the townmascot (a cobra)

wards conditioning unit

FULL MODERN DANCE BAND COURSE NOW OFFERED

COURSES INCLUDE:

improvisingSCHOOL of PERCUSSION
'The Cradle of Celebrated Drummer*'

COMMERCIAL ARRANGING COURSEInstrumentalista and Vocalista
NEW ADDRESS

GREATER FACILITIES
OHIO BLDG

SOt S. WABASH AVENUE
SUITE 402

KOREA AND WORLD WAR II VETS

■piata information NOW

PIANO A THEORYBRASS VOICEBASS, THEORY REEDS

MANK ANGLUND ALEX POSKONKA

Bob is a diminutive, carrot-thatch
ed disc jockey who has set the 
Rose City on its musical ear dur
ing his past two years of brandish

tinderwater nnd every other way, 
parlaying a wonderfully subtle 
(and un-square) sense of humor 
into beaucoup financial rewards.

»litica (it couldn’t 
anywhere else).

tearing 
mghair

oliai, 
eard-

Records 
mphony 
ant ract.

inphony 
w Min
iorati), 
r Sym

in the rotunda and in general give 
the nation back to the gamesters. 
Naturally he was a cinch for our 
vote.

Snake came, saw, conquered, and 
was thrown out of his hotel for 
stealing towels—an aspirant of 
distinction. He kissed greyhounds, 
not wee bairn; wrestled with his

ned to U.S. 
ive happent

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION 
Ohio Bldg., 509 S. Wabash Chicago 5, IIL

McAnulty, no dolt with a buck, 
immediately booked Freberg, Billy 
Barty (Stan’s diminutive* aide de 
camp), and entourage for a three- 
night stand here to kick off the 
“draft.” Nobody knows how many 
votes Snake corralled during his 
intelligent presentation under Mc- 
Anulty’s aegis (singing Try, and 
indulging in other generally emo
tional interpretations of what is 
a serious and objective viewpoint, 

. , nothing).
McAnulty started using the Statisticians do estimate that 

name “Abe Snake” a year ago, re- there were (seriously) 85 vehicles 
ferring to odd and otherwise ob- in the Snake campaign parade,

uomber “why-isn’t Mel

Write for complete information eoncoming your eligibil
ity for training under Public Low 346 and Public Law 16

indie here. He has played records

KWJJ’s Studio A to maintain a 
steadily replenished supply of 
smoke for informal caucuses). .

ing biscuits for KWJJ, a powerful
more (seriously) than for either 
Kefauver or Taft during their ap
pearances here.

This is the only in Down Beat’s 
series of Presidential profiles, eye
view sketches of outstanding louts 
with every reason to expect over
whelming defeat on November 5.

By TED HALLOCK
Portland, Oregon—“I’ll Take Snake” is the campaign 

cry sweeping this city. It’s all Bob McAnulty's fault. We had 
been evidencing the usual semi-hysteria over our obvious and 
logical choices for the Presidency (and wagering a few bob 
•in same, to boot), when all of a sudden appears this political 
Messiah, Abe Snake, with promises to install slot machines

litional 
ojected 
Quintet

This is McAnulty’s doing, like 
we said, and a better, more re-

it Sym- 
le heels

Paray 
the or- 
will bi

ROY C. KNAPP 
President 

and director

(P.S. everybody won) 1 bid* bon jour from atop 
marquee uf Century newareel theatre, flailing hi* 
party's maacot, • «ix foot eobra. Iji-I two »hot» -how 
him kiwing winning greyhound nt Portland’« Mult
nomah Stadium (while «lipping a burr under it» «ilka 
for the next race) and. with sidekick Billy Birty, 
being «idekicked mu of congrew (the Congre»» 
Hotel, that i»), after being found with a»»orted loot.

square; posed atop the bronze deer 
we revere. In short, Abe Snake, 
a clean-cut, All-American, ejiorting 
type, swept us off our collective 
feet and garnered at least half u 
delegate for his bid at the National 
Rascaliun Convention in Ear Muff, 
Minnesota on November 5 (Snake 
plays it safe to cover election hets).

printed as a publie service to 
Capitol records, Stan Freterg, and 
Bob McAnulty (a very enterpris
ing euy, who is instating s back-

Th« above h th« address of ear n«w home eHuring n«w and largo quarter», 
including uompl«t«ly equipped studios, band and orchestra rooms and our 
own concert hall.

tuse sidemen on strange etchings 
as “A. Snake, guitar,” etc. Like 
■ Hawthornism. it caught on. 
When Portland Capitol rep Don 
Doust attended a regional sales 
meeting in L.A. he took the name 
with him, threw it gaily about dur-

JOSEPH I. SIROLA 
Leading professional reed 
instructor, Dence bands, ra
dio. theatre background.

Freberg Campaign Bloom 
In Snake-Filled Rooms

Private instruction for your particular instrument . . . 
voice . harmony . . Schillinger harmony . . . errang.

•ess 
Raeds 
■ross

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 

Mese: HArrison 7-4207

MYRON EARNHART ROBERT WEDYCK 
tha country's loading pro Currently arranging for Ton* 
fasslonal voice instructor and my Raad, instructing in pi 
coach today. ano and theory.

Gu tar 
Piovo 

Voice

V PLEASE 
CHECK

□ Accordloa
□ Theory 
□ Arraaging

MARJORIE HYAMS
Formerly with the sensa
tional George Shearing 
Quintet, now instructing 
vibreharp, piano end mod
ernistic trends in arrang
ing. Miss Hyams features, 
es pert of her instruction, 
smell combo work ho e at 
the school.

Deen of all percussionists 
personally instructing all 
phases of drumming end. 
in addition supervising e 
staff of highly trained per 
cussion specielists.

forme-selling” conclave, and then • 
by brought it to the attention of 
Stan Freberg. This is the end of 
the story, in more ways than finis.

Freberg, searching for “John & 
Marsha” gimmicks, immediately 
became Abe Snake, Presidential 
candidate at large; made a record; 
hired a midget campaign manager 
(just like any normal office seek
er), and began to stump the 
province«-

A ai able for tho first fins .s a modem errerging course 
thet witl enab'e a studeni fo arrange for «ny style bond 
includ ng concert, commercial, Latin Ameri-an or swing 
Studon s ma y hâve (hoir «rangements p'ayed by tto 
schcol orchestre.
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Swingin The Golden Gate

Prof. Hayakawa Lectures 
Äs One Thousand Cheer

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—On a warm t-innmer's night in August, al

most 1,000 people jammed the auditorium of the Everett 
Junior High School to hear a lecture on jazz. That's right, al-
most 1,000 people.

The lecture had the added attrac-^'
tion. of course, of live illustration 
in the person of the Vernon Alley 
and Turk Murphy Kinds, bul it 
was the prospect of the lecture it
self that brought out the audience.

Students und jazz fans, people 
from, literally, all walks of life 
came to the affair. Many of them 
were already students at the San 
Francisco State College summer 
session where the speaker of the 
evening, Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, the 
noted semanticist, was teaching 
Many of them were already tak
ing one oi more of the Hayakawa 
courses. But the fact is that they 
came and that is what I think is 
remarkable.

Earlier Alley
Some ten years ago, the San 

Francisco hot music society, a 
cadrt of devoted jazz fans, begun 
to hold regular meetings. The mu
sicians they hired to demonstrate 
jazz forms were practically the 
same ones who illuminated Dr. 
Hayakawa’s talk. And they’ were 
organized in much the «ami way— 
the Vernon Alley band of that 
time, and u group from the Lu 
Watters-Turk Murphy school.

As Peter Tamony, himself some
thing of a semanticist and one of 
the -’nginal members of these meet
ings of a decade ago, says, “We 
had a hard time getting fifty peo
ple, much less a thousand.” Yet the 
influence of those early meetings 
wasn’t slight, for out of them 
grew the whe le San Francisco jazz 
school with the Watters, Murphy, 
Scobey and similar bands.

Thr Doctor Draw»
Wha* has happened ih these 10 

years that an examination of the 
history of jazz should draw such 
a crowd?

To begin with, of course, Dr. 
Hayakawa himself is a drawing 
card. (One cynical witness won 
dered how many- people would turn 
out to hear Artie Shaw oi Duke 
Ellington talk on semantics). In 
all of his local appearances, wheth
er talking about jazz, art or gen
eral semantics he l as loaded the

SAVE WORRY AND MONEY 
Hie famous brand with modern design ! !

FOK SAXOPHONE AMJ CLARINET
This distinctive product is made of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, grown 
and aged in the discriminating tradition of Old World fine reed making.

H. CHIRON CO., Inc.

joint. Naturally some came just 
because he was speaking, some 
others came to scoff, others still, 
because jazz is somewhat arty these 
days. But the great bulk of the 
attendance was people who had a 
genuine interest in the proceed
ings and who were genuinely im
pressed and stimulated by what 
they saw and heard.

Dissonance Paid Off
I think that the explanation of 

the magnitude of interest today is 
simply that the fanatics on both 
sides of the clef, the hoppers and 
the figs, •rave done a great service 
m the long run by stirring up 

; interest in jazz in general. Every 
anguished outcry that a goatee, 
a beret, a washboard or a pre- 
1929 tune isn’t jazz per se has 
help«xi. We in the business may 
deplort. the lunatic fringe (as we 
may think nothing new was said 
at such a lecture) but we forget 
that our familiarity is not shared 
by the general public.

It seemi- to me that the interest 
shown in the last couple of years 
by universities and colleges in 
serious discussion of jazz history 
und analysis of its forms bat been 
felt in other than academic circles. 
There are many young musicians 
all over the country who are se
riously interested in all forms of 
jazz

Double Standard?
I watched a t<*en-ag»- clarinet 

player buy* a record by Miles Davis 
ant one by George Lew*is recently 
and act excited at the prospect of 
playing each of them at his leisure. 
More and more musicians seem able 
to double from dixieland to progres
sive and back. A local drummer 
worked with Dave Brub«‘ck and 
Jack Sheedy on successive nights 
recently and fitted in w-ell and 
easily with both.

It’s hard to think of n better 
state if affairs. Maybe the cold 
war in music is about over. And 
maybe the general public’s inter
est—as showrn sporadically—could 
be taken as eue by radio and TV

Capitol Office Gets 
Jolly Good Feller

New York — Sid Feller, up to 
some months ago a music director 
in the local Capitol Records office, 
has resumed a recording depart
ment post with the disceiy.

He will fill the gap left open by 
the departure of Dave Cavanaugh 
to take over the Capitol kidisc re- 
< ording div ision in Hollywood. Dick 
Jones heads eastern recording for 
the company.

If CBS could run the Saturday 
Night Swing Sessions in the 30s, 
1952 might be a good year to start 
a network jazz show all over 
again And when you look at the 
concert grosses from last year,, 
it’s obvious there is broad interest 
in jazz. This inay bt* wishful think
ing, but I am convinced that the 
day is soon coming when jazz— 
in all its forms—will be back on 
the ai) and, I hope, replacing those 
miserable hotel band remotes that 
curd'e th« Saturday afternoon air.

Miller-Diller
New York — There’- a guy 

named Dave Miller in Phila
delphia who is rapidly becoming 
the ace talent finder in the 
country. By admission of his 
competitors, and these include 
all the major record companies, 
Miller has found a promotion 
technique and method that is as 
near to perfection as such a 
thing can get.

First Millei came up with the 
Four Aces. He produced the 
Aces’ Victoria recording of Sin, 
made it a hit, made his money, 
anu allowed the Aces to slip 
away to Decca Records and 
move on to their current emi
nence.

Then he came up with Here 
In My Heart and Al Martino. 
Th? story ran about the same, 
except that Martino wound up 
with Capitol Records.

So one has to be wary, for 
Miller has a new "boy,” a 
youngster named Dick Lee. Lee 
is a handsome blond lad who 
was unveiled by Miller here at 
the NAMM Convention. Five 
minutes after the kid showed, 
he was being tailed by adoring 
teenage bobby soxers. Of course, 
there’s a record involved called 
Eternally. Miller has been busily 
lining up disc jockey promotion 
for the record and already has 
stimulated big trade talk ubout 
his new singer.

There’s a catch to the new 
lad though. He won’t slip away 
because Miller has Lee under 
his own personal management 
contract.

Auld Bills MGM 
For Billing Slip

Hollywood — Georgie Auld filed 
suit here against MGM Records for 
¿150,000 damagei and a rest rain
ing injunction which w->uld force 
the discery to take off thi market 
its recently released Sarah Vaughan 
album.

Auld claims that two sides in the 
album, You’n Blane and .4 Hun
dred Years From Today, origin
ally made on one of his dates for 
the now defunct Musicraft label 
with Sarah employed by him as 
vocalist (at $40 for the session) 
were released by' MGM under Sa
rah’s name with anonymous “Or
chestra Accompaniment” billing.

Chicago, September 10, 1952

Concerts, Orks, 
Singles All Aim 
AtNewOrleans

New Orleans—Early indications 
show that the fall season in the 
Crescent City will bt one of the 
biggest music entertainment peri
ods in recent history. The major 
name activity will be focused on 
the New Orleans hotel rooms.

The reopening of the Swan Room 
of the Hotel Monteleone Sept. 23, 
will send the season off to a flying 
start. Scheduled for the opening is 
Liberace, who hat be« n bowling 
them over on the West Coast Tito 
Guizar, a major attraction here
abouts, and April Stevens also are 
due in the Swan Room during the 
fall.

The Blue Room of the Hotel 
Roosevelt, which has been coasting 
with a semi-name policy through 
the summer, will resume its top 
orchestra bookings with Russ Mor
gan and Tommy Dorsey among 
those slated for th«* spot. Current 
in the room are Hal McIntyre and 
an ice show.

Rosemary Clooney will head the 
list of record names who have been 
booked into the Cotillion Room of 
the Jung Hotel. Current in the 
room is Eileen Barton.

In addition to these spots, the 
town w’ill be treated to a flow of 
concert presentations to be led off 
by Johnnie Ray on Sept. 28. And 
the jazz spot- and stripperies con
tinue to flourish.
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Hassle Starts 
Re Bands At 
British Bases

London — British bandleaders 
have registered a complaint with 
United States Air Force authori
ties here following allegations that 
British bands w« re in the main too 
bad to book for their camps.

The allegations were mad«* by a 
British civilian, Phil Cohen, who 
books bands to play foi- American 
officers and men at Burtonwood 
Camp in Lancashire.

Cohen described some of the mu
sicians as “disreputable,” adding" 
“Bop haircuts, colored socks and 
heavy brown shoes worn with din
ner jackets, soiled shirts and 
stained suits—we’ve had the lot. 
In future, you can keep name 
bands.”

Among the top outfits that have 
appeared at Bui tonwood are thosi* 
of Ted Heath, Johnny Dankworth, 
Harry Gold, Kay Ellington, Eric 
Winstone, Ralph Sharon, Sid Phil
lips and Roy Fox

The Music Directors’ Associa
tion, which represents British 
handleaders, is furious, and has 
called on Cohen to apologize.
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60 Church Choirs 
To Sing With Ella

Detroit — Ella Fitzgerald will 
step out of her usual role of pop 

i singer when she appears here Aug. 
31, nt the Michigan State Fair

Appearing in the band shell at 
the event, Ella will be joined in 
her performance by the ehoirs 

‘ from 60 churches, assembled from 
all over the midwest by the Coun
cil of Churches. Her song selec
tions will, needless to say, be suited 
to the religious occasion.

Burtons Flirtin' With 
Management Again

Hollywood - Bill Burton, who pi
loted Jimmy Dorsey and other, to 
the top during the heydey of the 
swing era, is back in the personal 
management business after a turn 
us manager of a radio station in 
Arizona. He. starting with it ros
ter that includes the Mary Kaye 
Trio, Helen O’Connell, GiGi (form
erly Jo Ann) Greer, urrangei- 
conductor Nelson Riddle, and 
Johnny Holiday.
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Basie Band Best In Biz
By JOHN HAMMOND

Fowlkes the foreground

Denver,caused much excitement
during its visit to Manhattan.
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The quick-fingered Quinichette, 
who according to some listeners 
may be to “Pres” Young what 
Stevenson may be to Truman, has 
sprung into prominence through 
two lucky breaks. First, Wardell 
Gray recommended him for the 
job with Basie’s band. Second, he

lotel 
sting 
ough

iders 
with 
hori- 
that

ii too

a decadi ago, when Paul 
at the Band Box with 
Sherock’s quintet; or in

New York—Paul Quinichette is the “new” tenor star on 
Mercury records and the “new” sensation of the Count Basie 
band—but jazz fans with their ears to the ground are una
mazed. Especially if the ears were on Chicago ground, almost

IHE BASIE BAND wn« 
caught in action by photog
rapher Boh Parent during it» 
recent Birdland stint. Above 
shots show the Count, Eddie 
(Lockjaw) Davis, Paul Quini- 
• helle, und. at right. Lester 
Young (whose combo alter
nated with Basie’s hand) sit
ting in on one of the (x»unt’s 
sets, with baritone mun Charlie

It was 16 years ago that your reporter first haunted the confines o. 
tCanaas City’s Reno Club to hear Count Basie’s fabuluu.- nine-piece 
hand. The best thing to be said about the subsequent Basie bands was 
that they almost approached the original small group in imagination 
und excitement.

The new Basie band of 1952 ha alreadj received lavish praise from 
Down Beat, and much of it is deserved. During its stay at Birdland 
it rocked New York with its volume, precision, and beat. Many of the 
middle-aged fans, who as kids were nightly visitors to the old Famous 
Door in 1937, braved the confusion that is Birdland to recapture mem
ories no other band ha. ever been able to weave. Basil’s boys 
are wonderful, the best that the new music business has to offer, hut 
most of the magic vanished with the draft which decimated the old 
hand.

". . . Tony Bennett has no Achilles heel . . . work after week, we hear 
of a half dozen new singing sensations . . . but Tony is different . . . 
that's because a vocalist who has become famous via recordings, radio 
end television builds up a desire on the part of his fans to see him. 
They want to sit in a theatre and watch him on tha stage. Hore's where 
nine out of ten of those sudden sensations fail. They lack the voice, tho 
personality, or both, to get over. But not Tony. Ho has come through. 
The net result of this is the Big Payoff. It came to Bonnett when he 
dosed the Roxy Theatre in N.Y. at one of tho highest salaries ever paid 
to a singer . .."

See stories below — and hi ar 
record- on Mercury — for fur
ther evidence of why the band
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playing on the- Dinah Washington 
session (Blowtop Blues, Cold Cold 
Heart) that Shad gave him his 
own date, with Basie us an eagei 
sideman. Thus Prevue, Sequel and 
Shad Roe, with more to come.

“1 becami a musician in spite 
of my family,” nays Paul. “My 
mother used to hide the horns.

reliance on the disc lunes that brought him to prominence on tho 
Columbia label but tho latter day issues such as "Since My Lovo 
Has Gone " has a fragile delicacy and charm . . . “Blues in The 
Night" gets a good going ovor in a bluesy style, and a raprise of 
’'Because of You" carboned from his disc, shows a contrast between 
his old end new singing potferns .. •"
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d off 
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The rhythm section was the foundation of the Kansas City group, 
which in tho«* days consisted of Basie, Jo Jones, and Walter Page. 
There was a special relationship between these three men that no sub
stitutes have ever been able to match. Freddie Green, who first joined 
the Count in 1937 with his incomparable guitar, is there as link between 
past und present, but the vastly improved drumming of Gus Johnson 
fails to provide Basie with the stimulus he needs to shine as a soloist. 
Very much in tho way is the loud and insensitive bass of Jimmy Lewis, 
which effectively destroys the balance of the section.

All the old soloists arc gone, and n their place is a very respectable 
group of virtuosi, headed by Paul Quinichette on tenor, Joe Newman,

un
lO pi
rs to 
f the 
sonai 
turn

More Like Pres Than Pres 
Himself: Meet Mr. Quinichette

trumpet, and Henry Coker, trombone. But the sorcery of the old Basie 
reed and brass sections was in their ability to provide seemingly im
provised riffs to stimulate the soloists.

It*» Still Young
Little of that goes on today, but there is always the chance for it 

in the future. This band is still young and fresh.
The । inly reason for these carping remarks is that fact that the new 

Basie band is probably the best in the business. Its intonation, thanks 
to the discipline of Marshall Royal, is excellent, and the ensemble play
ing has both freedom and precision. The only things lacking are those 
sparks of genius that used to differentiate Basie from all the other 
bands. If these arc provided, the Count might easily recapture his 
former glory.
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SHOOTING MOVIES i» Capitol president Glenn Wal- in Lloyd Dunn’s story below, in which Billy May and Mel ing outdoors so Wallichs moves inside (photo 2). That’»
lieh'» bobby. He filmed and produced the one described Blanc are the chief actors. At top left, May objects to shoot- Dunn checking script. Third shot finds everybody happy.

(Jumped from Page 1)

Heads Together

the way and FDS becomes an ex-

TONY De NICOLA Chooses

songs 
record 

time, 
presi- 

trying

Matter of fact, the whole music 
business is fun. Starting with the 
writers, it's fun to create songs and 
lyrics, and hope they'll be hits. It's 
fun for the record manufacturer 
to audition all kinds of artists and 
musicians, select the ones who

Actually it was Mercer who 
half-dreamed up the idea of Cap
itol Records. In 1941, he was un-
happy with the way his 
were being treated by the 
companies. At the same 
Glenn Wallichs, today the 
dent of the company, was

transaction. If we don’t, there are at work. The specially designed 
won’t be any more records or bands studios are shown (with walls 
and you’ll have to depend on wan- that move about to change ac- 
dering lute-strummers like Robin coustical qualities), the meetings 
Hood, for your music. i” ... zr—.__________ with publishers to select songs, the

To illustrate the complexities of battery of controls, the tape ma
me way ano r uo uecomes an ex- Wanna buy a record? There are 
classics, hillbillies, jazz—we love | thousands of ’em at your command, 
’em all! 1 and new ones every day. Pops,

Wanna buy a record? There’s a store within walking dis
tance. They’ve got thousands of records of every type and 
speed. Drop in« look ’em over, play five or six selections, buy 
one. It’s easy . . . and fun!

Wanna Buy A Record? Capitol 
Decennial Recalls Much Fun, 
Hard Work, To Vice-President

(Ed. Note: The following story was written by veep Lloyd Dunn in 
behalf of his cohort and Capitol Records’ proxy, Glenn Wallichs, as a 
10th anniversary message from the executives and employees of the 
Capitol Record Corporation.)

By LLOYD DUNN
Vice President, Capitol Records, Ine.

making records, Capitol recently 
produced a motion picture called, 
as you might suspect, Wanna Buy 
A Record? It was produced in 
Hollywood, in color, and it fea
tured Mel Blanc and Billy May.

Mel is a record dealer. Billy u
might have appeal, find tunes for customer. When Billy finally ar
them, record them, and keep both rives at a record of his choice, and 
fingers crossed. And it’s fun for-* Mel tells him the cost of the re- 
the sales department to sell music cord, billy flips his lid. It’s too 
rather than some dull product like much, he insists!
tooth paste or telegraph poles. The story concerns Mel’s efforts 

There’s only one trouble. The to prove that the 85 cents, plus 
difference between those concerned tax, Billy will pay is not too much, 
with making records and you— We see Mel take Billy through 
the ultimate record buyer—is that Capitol’s recording studios, where 
we have to make money in the Dean Martin, Les Paul and others

chines, the high precision lathes 
for cutting lacquers.

Then Mel takes Billy to the huge 
Capitol plant in Scranton. They 
go through the entire manufactur
ing process . . . metal masters, 
mothers, stampers . . . raw mater
ials, pressing, packaging. And al
ways, continuous testing and 
checking of every step. For records 
are precision products. Grooves 
must be right to the millionth of 
an inch.

The story finishes with Billy 
buying the record, of course. Only 
there’s an added twist that winds 
up the picture on a chuckle. We 
won’t tell you, because you may 
see it someday.

The complexities of producing 
records are known to few record 
buyers, unfortunately. Perhaps 
that isn’t important, any more than 
it’s important for you to know 
how the shoes you wear were 
stripped off a cow and stitched 
together.

Yet, amazingly enough, ques
tions are asked like, “Why does an 
LP cost more than a 78?” True, 
they’re both one record. But, ar
tist royalties, license fees for mu
sic, AFM fee for musicians, and 
many other costs may be eight 
times the cost of a 78. And those 
tiny microgrooves must be perfect
ly pressed into flawless materials.

The initial tape recordings of 
Capitol's FDS (Full Dimensional 
Sound) classical records are passed 
by a committee of top engineers, 
musicians and executives before 
they are released to the plant for 
special processing. One slip along

Capitol Saga s Keynotes 
Initiative And Experiment
early hits including Strip Polka, 

The Positive and G. I.Accentuate 
Jive.

Two

to figure how to expand a custom 
record producing section of his 
record shop, Music City (above 
which Capitol has its headquarters 
today), into a bigger enterprise. 
The two had been close friends,

tinct advertising slogan instead of 
a symbol of superb musical repro
duction. The hi-fi buyers know I

But, as we Said, maybe you don’t 
care about what goes into a rec
ord. It’s what comes out that you 
pay for.

You’re right, of course. Our job 
is to tuck the music in the grooves 
for you. How we get it in there 
is our problem. Capitol has been 
at it for 10 years, now, and been 
mighty happy doing it. Because 
the music business is fun—a voca
tion and a hobby rolled into one.

one day shared one another’s plans, 
found the common ground, ano 
out of it was born Liberty Rec
ords, which a few months later 
was redubbed Capitol Records.

The Third Man
Mercer took his plans to B.G. 

(Buddy) DeSylva, then a pro
ducer on Paramount Pictures’ lot, 
formerly musician and one of the 
leading pop songwriters as a third 
of the famous Brown-Henderson- 
DeSylva team. DeSylva, who had 
been watching Wallichs and Mer
cer work up Capitol, decided to 
take an active interest to the tune 
of $25,000. DeSylva was the first 
president, Mercer veep, and Wal
lichs, secretary-treasurer. To this 
day, 80% of the stock in the com
pany is retained by the triumvirate,

Capitol Bop
New York—Bop found its 

most respectable home record
wise with Capitol Records. 
When bop was causing its big
gest noise, the discery was bold 
enough to jump on the wagon 
by going so far as to issue a 
full release of bop records in 
lieu of standard pops, hillbil- 
lies etc.

On that release in 1949, there 
were eight records including the 
first by the Miles Davis Octet, 
a bop scat with Jo Stafford 
and the Dave Lambert chorus, 
the first recordings of Benny 
Goodman’s bop-inclined band, 
Tadd Dameron. Babs Gonzales, 
Charlie Barnet’s last big band, 
and Lennie Tristano.

Under the daring but brief 
enterprise, the company put to 
wax such modern jazz lumin
aries as the late Fats Navarro, 
Buddy DeFranco, Teddy Charles, 
Lee Konitz, Max Roach, War
dell Gray, Gerry Mulligan, etc.

Tony De Xtcola, fine percussion 
star with Freddy Martin's top TV band plays 
a special “zebra” finish pearl Leedy & Lud
wig New Era outfit. See and hear this fine 
drummer on the Freddy Martin TV show.

Left: Freddy Marrin and Tony De 
Nicola with the New Era “zebxa” 
finish pearl outfit. Visit your Leedy 
& Ludwig dealer or write for fbee, 
complete catalog. Leedy & Lud
wig, Elkhart, Indiana, Dept. 919.

ELKWAOT

though the DeSylva shares have 
passed on to his estate since his 
death last year.

To dampen the company’s early 
prospects further, one month after 
Capitol opened its doors, the War 
Production Board shut theirs. The 
record industry’s supply of shellac 
was cut by 70%.

Ingenuity Pay» Off
But the initiative showed early. 

Wallichs, in a drive which he con
ducted through radio stations, 
started a promotion drive for the 
public to turn in old records to 
provide the materials for new ones. 
He sparked dances where the ad
mission was an old platter or two; 
he drove personally to pick up old 
discs that were being volunteered 
as the result of the radio calls. In 
that manner, he was able to raise 
a sufficient amount of material to 
keep the young company rolling 
while it was enjoying its first hits, 
Cow Cow and Strip Polka.

It was back in those early days 
that Capitol began its cultivation 

(Turn to Page 12)
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It's quite an accomplishment to roach the age of ten, 
but still, you're too young to look to the past. In cele
brating this important milestone in Capitol's history, 
we feel confident that—TAe best h ye/ /o come/ Con
gratulations and good wishes are in order. . . . not to 
us, but from us ... to the artists, song writers, dealers, 
disc jockeys, operators and the members of our organ
ization to whose friendly efforts we owe so much of 
the success we have achieved.

_ THtUst, CAPliOI. FAVOKUES uf top left are Margaret 
Whiting, long one of th«- label’* staples; Peggy I«cr, whose 
long tenure expired a few months igo and who produced 
Capitol's all-time xcond-higgesl seller with Manana,*and 
Joe Finger* Curr, alias Lou Bumh, alias Mr. Maggie W hit- 
ing oMiifrjig the iainous Ten Cat» Ind 4 Mouse
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Other Exclusives

WM. f. LUDWIG AND WM. F. LUDWIG JR. ANNOUNCE A
an un-

SENSATIONALWe plan continue

WFL RECORDING
FOR DRUMMERSCapitol masters Europe, the

STUDY
VOICE

with

GINNY SIMMS
# BARRY WOOD

NORMAN KLING

rur

CAPITOL RECORDS
'our

planning between 
Capitol is able to 
recordings from 
Company which 

its own Full Di

In the fall of 1947 the Swedish firm Tclefunkenforsaljnings 
contacted Capitol, on behalf of its parent company Telefunk
enplatte in Germany, earnestly desiring to manufacture and 
distribute Capitol’s popular catalog in Europe. The influx of

search for new American talent 
in all uf these categories, and will 
also continue the advancement of 
the finest in recording technique 
already established under Full Di
mensional Sound.

Here it is! The Rudiment*! Drum 
Record you've been waiting for!

You can play and re-play the 
13 Essential Rudiments open and 
dose—listen to nine contest drum 
solos—ail on • single Jipj R P M 
Microgroove recording.

It's the greatest drum educa
tional help ever’ Get yours to
day from your dealer—only $3.00.

EARLY GET TOGETHER of Capiiol »tar. and friends wns held a 
few years ago on Art Ford’s WNEw Milkman’» Matinrr show. Top row, 
Petr Rugolo Ford. Carlos Gastel, Bob (Signature then. Coral uow) 
Thiele, and Bob (Lias Kirk’s «ongtunith husband) Mello Below. June 
Christy, Stan Kenton, Nat Cole, Mel Tonne.

By RICHARD C. JONES 
(Director, OsMienl A. A R., Capitol Record») 

The history of Capitol’s Classical Department had 
usual and unexpected beginning.

American GI’s during the war 
years had enormously heightened 
interest in American popular mu- 
aie, and among the discs most in 
demand were recordings by Nat 
(King) Cole, Stan Kenton, and 
other Capitol exclusives.

In reciprocation for the use of

In February' uf thia year Capi
tol signed to a long-tci m exclusive 
contract the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra under its new perma
nent conductor William Steinberg. 
The public’s enthusiastic accep- 
tanc* of the first three releases 
indicates a continued position of 
eminence for this outstanding 
American musical organisation. 
During the coming season, new 
issues by this orchestra will in
clude early classic, romantic and 
contemporaiy works.

mensional Sound standards in ev
ery respect. Representatives from 
both companies huse established 
a trans-Atlantic conference sched
ule which results in an average 
of two in-person meetings each 
year on either side of the ocean.

Other classical artists on Capi
tol’s exclusive roster include Leon
ard Pennario, brilliant young 
American piamst who has just re
turned from his first triumphal 
tour of European concert centers; 
the Harold Byrns Chamber Sym
phony (formerly the Los Angeles 
Chamber Symphony); the Roger 
Wagner Chorale, and the Holly
wood String Quartet.

In its less than four years of 
existence, Capitol’s classical cata
log ha; embraced all categories of 
music, and is especially notable 
for its representation < f contem
porary scores by Prokofiev, 
Schoenber, Hindi mi th, Milhaud, 
Honnegger and Walton. Capitol 
intends to present its artists in 
balanced and interesting repertory, 
divergent enough to appeal to ev
ery type of record buyer.

Among our Fall releases, ir ad
dition to regular symphonic, cham
ber, solo and vocal fare, Capitol 
will issue its first full length op-

Personal Management, Carlos Gastel, 
9157 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, Cal.

highly oHottNa RELIEF 
/or COLD SORES 
EVER BLISTERS 
CHAPPED LIPS

With such inducements at hand, 
the exchange of masters between 
Capitol and Telefunken was ini
tiated and in late wintei of 1948, 
monthly Capitol classical releases 
began. Encouraged by an enor
mously gratifying response from 
local aim national critics, Capitol, 
in its early summer releases a 
few months later, included the

aal, *2JO per recar: Gat youri Toda/ 
(ram youi local music sfora or direct 

DRUM RECORDINGS
M7I Salato Are hollyweed ZB. CaW.

Wil DRUM CO.
1728 N. Owes o a Ave., Chlreqa 47. UI
Yea! Mod me the new WFL Drum Record at 
once for 15 00 postpaid!

Telefunken Company suggested 
that Capitol might be interested in 
the American distribution rights 
to its already world-famous clas
sical catalog. A leader in pre-war 
classical recordings, Telefunken 
offered an excellent basis for the 
foundation of a worthwhile classi
cal catalog. The magnificent per
formances if artists like Willem 
Mangelberg have long been trea
sured by discerning collectors, and 
still appear today in basic lists of 
recommended recordings by emi
nent musicologists. Furth« unore, 
Telefunken, which already had 
developed magnetic tape recording 
before the war, had resumed their 
recording activities with a techni
cal know-how equal and, in some 
cases superior to the finest iutput 
of any recording company in the 
world

Domestic Wax

laboration and 
both companies, 
release current 
the Telefunken 
nwasurt up ‘.o

first classical recordings produced 
under its own direction.

From th«* beginning these have 
included extremely important 
"firsts” to the LP catalog such as 
fhe Villa Lobos Choros No. 10 un
der the direction of Werner Jans
sen. With the issue of Bartok ‘s 
Music for String Instruments, Per
cussion and Celesta, performed by 
the Los Angeles Chamber Syin 
phony Orchestra under Harold 
Byrns, Capitol introduced to the 
record world its Full Dimensional 
Sound recording technique (FDS).

With this inspiring beginning, 
Capitol has steadily increased its 
own classical recording activities 
but at the same time has not ne
glected to give due attention to the 
treasures in the memorable per 
foimanct-s of the older Telefunken 
catalog. As a result of dost col-

FOR MUMMERS ONLY)
Drum Recordings Written and Recoroad by 

DlOt SHANAHAN
From no»- Drummor and Ttachn’ on fit 
Wntt Coast Formerly featured with l-S 

BROWN and CHARLIE BARNET
Se ia« Ona

Record si: Drwv Sala
Record #2: Twa Meosara Sale Fill» 

Serial Twa
Racard #1: Left Hoad Rhythm
Record #2: Left Hoad Triplet Tecta nee
Complete Mucic Instruction! Ara Given 
With Each Reco . Send Fo Free Cal slot

The "Masta' Teachar' of 

£ GORDON MacRAE



MUSIC SCINI IN FOCUS

Capitol Decade

hit in 1942 pic with ptrwnal manager (then 
Pvt.) Bullet« Durgom and non-(apitolite Bing 
< roaby.

right are Dave Cavanaugh, tenor -a» (now Capitol’s a Ä r 
man in the children's record« division); Benny Cartel, 
tenor; Billy May, trombonev Eddie Miller, alto; Bobby 
Slirrwnod, trombone; Peggy Lee, drum* («he gut the kind

THREE CAPHtM. FAVOKli hS al top left arc Margaret 
Whiling limg one of the label’« -tapir«. Peggy lav, whose 
long tenur» expired a few month* ago and who produced 
(apitol’a all time second-biggest «eller with Wenona; and 
Joe Finger« Carr, alias Lou Buech, alias Mr. Maggie Whit
ing. At right above »• the famous Ten Cots And A Moiur 
session, on which everybody switched instruments. Left to

Ten years of Capitol records' history are 
celebrated un thia picture page At left above 
are Stan Renton and Benny Goodman, who did 
the vocal duel on the 1947 Hollywood Huck, 
»ter«' Happy Blues; above is Kay Starr, one of 
thr label'* top vocal fortune*; and at right Nat 
Cole and Red Ingle, whoae musical approach 
differ* «lightly but who have one thing in rum- 
•non— they’re both Capitol best-sellers (Nat's 
Too Young and Rod's Temptation were Capitol's 
sixth and eighth biggest ever). Center left. 
(Smoko, Smoke, Smoke) T«« William- and 
Smoke« Rogers; «enter right, IJia Mae Morse,

ling, former Capitol recording exec (now pre ay of Colum > 
bia, where the Westons roost today). Al the right is Nellie 
laitcher, another oi the many jaxi-inciined artists who 
sprang out of virtual obscurity into nation-side ncognition 
with the help of the Capitol label « exploitation and dis
tribution. Her first and biggest release was He's A Retd 
Gone Guy st» followed with several other IxS vller«, 
more recently has moved lo the Okeh label

lo it like era»); Red Norvo. piano; Paul Weston (then 
Capitol’s, now Columbia’s musical director) blowing «omo 
real gone clarinet (doubtiea.« the greatest since Pee-Wee 
Russell), and bandleader Hai Derwm on guitar. Thia out
fit gave it* all on a phenomenal piece of retrogressive jam 
entitled Throe O’clock Jump, then »aid ita piece on the 
subiect of Jo-Da and stole quietly off into oblivion.

and hi* fans' ardor, temperature in the studio reportedly 
mounted beyond the 100 mark. Next pic shows Pee-Wee 
Hunt, who-e HKUiilly recorded, remi-burlr»i|ur treatment 
of Tird/th Street Rag turned out to be the greatest sales 
topper in Capitol’s entire history. Seen with him i* drum- 
mcr Glen Waller Paul Weston and Jo Stafford, not married 
during their Capitol «lays hot heard on many great record* 
together. arc seen above with Dick Jones and Jim Conk-
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survived the first Petrillo-AFM le-

exertéd a certain amount of artist

the records

He prepared unprecedented

Survived Ban

needed for a number on which
there lyrics that
considered too blue for radio

When the transcription

lette and his fellow a & r men

of the disc jockey, a practice scoffed 
at by the major companies who 
later were forced to follow in Cap’s 
footsteps. Mercer, Wallichs, and 
sales manager Floyd Bittaker took

Capitol began to ex 
irst expansion recoid

When the record company’s pop
ular catalog caught on, after it had

helped to make 1948 Capitol’s 
biggest year ever.

ally to the jocks. 
Boli

along with her husband, Dave Bar
bour And, during the war, Paul 
Weston left Tommy to become mu

entire record industry. But, even 
when it came to “Bozo” and the

I'd causing comment from a few 
small radio «tâtions, Lee Gil-

0n< of the early employees was 
Dave Dexter, former Beat editor

kiddie line, there was music, good 
music. For with “Bozo,” the kids

the fact that a substitute was

grew, so grew the kidisc business 
not only for Capitol but for thrand repertoire influence, mainly 

due to the respect garnered from 
his years as a critic and connoi- 
seur. He is credited with some or

ing wise was the beginnings of its 
children’s records department un
der the guidance of Alan Living
ston, who today is the firm’s vee
pet in charge of all recoidmg. In 
1946, “Bozo” was born and as he

Jazz. For that album he got Peggy 
to do her first Capitol vocals; and 
Jack Teagarden was there, Heinie 
Beau. Zutty Singleton, Joe Sulli
van, Dave Matthews, Billy May, 
Taft Jordan, Sonny Greer, Barney 
Bigard, and many others A couple 
of years later, Dex went to work 
on Capitol’s four-volume History 
of Jazz.

In 1945, Mercer decided to retire

decided, if only “just for 
laughs,” to put the Rag out 
as a regular record. It was, of 
course, a million-sale disc and

all of the responsibility for bring
ing to the label Cole, Kenton, Nel
lie Lutcher, Julia Lee, and others. 
Today Dex is a fulltime recording 
man, operating in the pop depart 
ment while still devoting part of 
his time toward recording jazz, 
mainly dixieland these days.

Meantime, Capitol’s artist roster 
began to swell. Jo Stafford and the 
Pied Pipers with June Hutton had 
broken from Tommy Dorsey and 
had joined the enterprising com
pany. And Betty Hutton, a bud
ding movie starlet, recorded too. 
Her first one was Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief. And Peggy Lee came 
to Capitol from Benny Goodman

Capitol s Great Star Roster 
Proof Good Music Pays Off

were the first to discover that Bil
ly May was a potential band leader.

Capitol’« all-time best-seller 
was a freak hit wit! a unique 
background. Pee-Wee Hunt, one
time Casa Loma band trom
bonist, cut Twelfth Street Rag 
as one of a flock of numbers 
made, not for records but for 
tadio transcription use, during 
the ’ush preceding the 1948 re
cording ban.

Even the transcription might 
never have been issued but for

CAPITOL RECORDS EXECUTIVES, headed by Glenn Wallichs (left) 
arr greeted at Scranton station as they arrive for th«- finale uf a week of 
celebrations of the company's tenth anniversary. Mac Hardy. Capitol’s 
plant manager right snake« hands with Glenn. Others, from top hi 
bottom, are Al Levine, New York branch manager: Gene Becker, Capitol 
promotion chief: Me) Blanc (left «'enter) Dan Bonhright. secretary
counsel.

sical director for Capitol. And 
there were Sam Donahue and Andy 
Russell und Benny Carter. And 
along the line there had been Paul 
Whiteman and Billie Holiday, who 
melded to make Travelin’ Light.

First Pure Jure
In 1944, Dexter undertook Capi- 

tolV first major pure jazz venture, 
an album of Modern American

cordini 
pand.

to the confines of the front office 
and a recording director was hired 
He was Jim Conkling, introduced 
to the company as an old friend 
by Paul Weston, whose outstanding 
work for Capitol resulted in his 
being appointed president of Co
lumbia Records last year at the age 
of 35.

When Conkling went to work, the 
company formally moved into vir
tually every phase of the ’ecoid 
business. A small portion of the 
company’s early’ business was dedi
cated to country and hillbilly rec
ords. Under Conkling, this dtpart- 
ment was developed and built into 
a strong factor with such stais as 
Tex Ritter, Jimmy Wakely, Tex 
Williams, and others. And Conk
ling encouraged the development 
of a rhythm-and-blues department, 
mostly under the aegis of Dexter.

(Turn to Page 13)

house organ, Capitol News, de
signed as a throwaway which care
fully spread Capitol propaganda 
while covering without prejudice 
other sectors of the music-record 
business. At the same time, Dex
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Lisa, Nat Cole's Naturi

to GLENN WALLICHS
and the GANG at CAPITOL RECORDS

on your 10th ANNIVERSARY

AnTHon/
"AMERICA'S*! BAND

THANKS FOR MAKING THIS POSSIBLElAND OUR

Farsoaal Maaafamaaf.* FRED BENSON

Capitol’s __ ___ _____
through its ten years in busi-

ten best sellen-

Capitol was tne company that took 
the bull by the horns and was 
the first to produce all three

gimmick or no, Les Paul still is 
fundamentally a great musician, a

(Jumped From Page 12)
This department resulted in Julia 
Lee und Nellie Lutcher, but was 
abandoned last year.

ible Twelfth Stree’ Rag by Pee
Wee Hunt, the alltime Capitol

>art- 
into

Tex 
onk- 
nent 
lent, 
iter.

Think of the lucky guys who 
collected royalties from the 
ten tunes that happened to be 
on the back sides!

iflice 
ired 
uced 
iend 
ding

Kenton Disc Used 
In Film Sequence

And through the years, the com
pany stuck to its product and 
proved without a doubt that music 
nath many charms- -all shaped like 
dollar bills.

And there’s Kay Starr, whose 
jazz style paved the way for John
nie Rays and Sunny Gales.

And there’s always Nat Cole.
And Stau Kenton, whose con

stantly flexing musical mind has 
been met all the way by Capitol, 
to the point of financing his vari
ous enterprises and experiments. 
There is no other discery in the 
business that would have put up 
with it.

And when the hoopla began a 
couple of years ago about bringing 
back dance- bands, Capitol pitched 
in with a vengeance. There w 
fit st Ray Anthony and today there’- 
Billy May.

And there wa« Yma Sumac. And 
they brought back Ella Mae Morse. 
And Les Baxter, Nelson Riddle, 
Harold Mooney, Dave Cavanaugh.

So Capitol Records is not a mir
acle. In 1942, the standard was set

multi-taped gimmicks have never 
betrayed musicianship.

I<ul« Of Name«

Capitol s Decade Marked 
By Much Spirit Initiative

best seller).
And to this day, Capitol makes 

it biggest with music, good music.

-prods simultaneously. And through 
the years the company employed 
-U'lamlined merchandising tactics.

From 1942, Capitol has grown 
from 17 employees to over a thou
sand. From its first year’s release 
<>f 43 records, Capitol in 1951 is
sued well ovei 600. From its first 
year’s sales of $200,000 gross, it 
has come up to $13,400,000 for 
1951, having come close to 17 mil
lion in 1948 when it had a phe
nomenal streak of hits (including 
Peggy Lee’s Manana, Cole’s Nature 
Roy, Margaret Whiting’s A Tree

left) 
k of 
itoi’» 
p to 
pitol 
nr»-

longhair Too
In 1948, the company completed 

the repertoire circuit by going into 
the longhaii business v.a a deal 
with the Telefunken company. Thi s 
phase of the company’, growth is 
discussed elsewhere in this issue by 
Dick Jones, who heads the firm’s 
classical division.

And through the years, Capitol 
continued to pioneer. It was the 
first domestic company to turn 
fully to recording on magnetic 
tape. When the battle of the new 
speeds developed in 1948 and 1949,

ness show a remarkable diver
sity of musical styles. Here’s 
the way the list goes:

1. Pee Wee Hunt’s Twelfth 
Street Hag 2. Peggy Lee’« 
Manana. 3. Margant Whiting 
J immy W akely’s Slipping
1 round. 4. Les Paul Mary Ford • 
How High The. Moon, 5. Tex 
Williams’ Smoke That Cigarette. 
6. Nat Cole’s Too Young. 7. 
Kay Starr’s Wheel Of Fortune. 
8. Red Ingle-Jo Stafford’- Tim- 
tay-shun. 9. Nat Cole’s Mona

Certainly the company l.as fallen 
in line with the gimmick makers. 
In fact, it owns the champ of the 
gimmick makers in Les PauL But

Hollywood - Dubbing of Stan 
Kenton’s Artistry in Percussion 
platter (featuring Shelly Manne) 
into the sound-track of Para
mount’«. forthcoming Crosby-Hope- 
Lamour atarrer, Road to Bali, 
earned the musicians in the Ken
ton band of that period regu
lar three-hour recording scale.

Ray Wetzel’s check went to his 
widow, Bonnie.

Louin Lipstone, head of the Par
amount music department, said 
that because the production was 
too far along when the decision 
to use the record was made, and 
the necessary clearances secured, 
Kenton will not get screen credit.

ohgratulawhs
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The Blindfold Test

BOX 145 QUEENS VOLAGE, N.Y.

the tune.

that hasn't copied

but

500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Professionulto

bay the in 
imitation ?

TH£ UDHIDS BREST

Ms Hiere ■ 
way's show, 
he plays a

Dixieland, that’s hi: forte, and 
made some records for Circle”), 
and then, when Lips departed for 
Belgium, the Basu break.

sects Mr. Q
Does he want to go on his own? 

“I don’t think I’m ready yet.” But 
when he does, it will be with 
Basie’s blessing—and a very bright 
jewel will be falling from the 
Basie crown.

By LEONARD FEATHER
Ever sinee the first married couple donned 

the blindfold many months ago, I have been 
hoping to find some matrimonial team, some 
where, that would differ violently on at least

you get into that legit staff it could be 
a lot of guys. For instance, lake Segovia 
—if he plays something that isn't too in
tricate and someone else on a good day 
cuts a record of the same thing—unless 
you’re real sharp it's hard to fell the dif
ference. For all I know, it could be 
Segovia but usually when I hear Segovia 
I know I'm listening to him and then I 
list'll to the most intricate things that he 
docs that arc very complicated. Not being 
too familiar with Gomer or Segovia or 
any of the classical things like this I 
couldn't very well say exactly who it was

unusual. It’s not exactly original but ! 
liked it, Lt I think the inly mistakt 
that was »usds- if the rh'tlu i wa» sped 
up, which I think it was, it should have 
kept i he originai sound—which we do 
We always keep the original depth and 
the sincerity of a natural sound, which 
we can’t beat, then sped up only the 
thrills and the fast effects in the back
ground.

On this particular record I think the 
bass, clarinet and arc ordion were sped up. 
If this is the case, then the whole record

To those who claim he plays 
more like Lester than Lester him
self today, Paul replies that Young 
was indeed an early idol. During 
Paul’s childhood, he remembers 
Pres passing through town with 
one Art Bronson’s band. But Dick 
Wilson f the Andy Kirk band and 
Herschel Evans with Basie were 
influences too. Anyway, I’ve al
ways been playin? this wav." a<?-

his style, also his playing. I would rate 
that a four. L: So would I.
8. L: Jenkins—Peggy. I think I’d give it 

a five. She’s very talented—sings in key with 
a lot of feeling. M: I like it better than the 
other side. I think that’s one of the beat 
she’s done in years. Sonu people- - a lot of 
people—pick the other Bide, but I like this 
one. I’d give it a five also.

9. L: Whoever it is- it’s good. M: Il’s 
the first guitar player I’ve heard today

to tenor, he majored in music at 
Tennessee State College, gigged 
around Omaha with Nat Towles 
and Lloyd Hunter.

Following a few months with the 
above-mentioned Sherock quintet, 
came a job with Jay McShann, for 
whom he cut his first sides (Dec
ca never released them), and a 
trip to the coast, where wnile with 
the Johnny Otis band, he made a 
series of discs that were released, 
on Excelsior. Paul had n solo on 
My Baby’s Business which fea
tured Jimmy Rushing.

Other band jobs ensued with 
Louis Jordan (“I couldn’t clown— 
he fired me”), Lucky Millinder 
and Eddie Wilcox, with the J. C. 
Heard Quartet at Cafe Society, 
with Lips Page (“had to play

It hasn’t happened yet. Marriage inevitably 
seems to imply • wedding of musical tastes 
among the more prominent couples in the 
music business, so when Les Paul and Mary 
Ford dropped by for a dual interview, it 
wasn’t surprising that the areas of disagree
ment were few and far between. Following 
were their tape-recorded comments:
Tbo Record»

1 believe, because I liked it very much.
2 L: W< w! Who that is it would be hard to 

say! M: I would never guess. L: I’m not 
one to . peak of technique because I’m in favor 
of it, but commercially it doesn’t mean un 
awful lot. I know that my mother and dad 
wouldn’t flip. If you were there in person at 
this particular jam session you might get en
thused. But when you listen to it cold like 
this, it doesn’t strike me as proving an awful 
lot. M: Of course I’m probably prejudiced, 
but the guitar work—I would very much 
rather hear Lw, PauL It didn't sound clean 
to me. His technique wasn’t very clean. L: 
Well, at that fast a tempo, it’s hard to play. 
M It was out of tune too. L: This is more 
of an exhibition typi thing. Trying to prove 
something, I guess. M: I wouldn’t even Know

(Jumped from Page 7) 
Graduating from clarinet to

Clear w 
Tinted Lente« 

(Men A Ladies) 
Black Frames 
_____$1.00 w.

10. M: I guess it’s good for bop. 1 don’t 
know much about bop. L: Tell you what. 
There’s a place in the world foi that type of 
music, and it’s a good thing. It’s very well 
done. It’s very progressive, although I don’t 
get the message a lot of times. M: I can’t 
beat my foot to it. L: I think it’s great be
cause it’s going to be a stepping stone to the 
future. We had to get away from the “blood 
and whiskey on the highway" and from the 
hillbilly to Benny Goodman to Dixieland, and 
then into jazz and the bop or real modern 
thing. They’ve got some real great sounds— 
their .mprovising doesn’t seem to come on the 
first beat and then on the end of the phrase, 
the old legit way in jazz, and about when 
Sour foot’s in the air they start a phrase, 

lakes it foreign, like listening to oriental 
music. But someday we are going to find that 
music incorporated and it’s a great thing. 
M: Well, I think it was very good as far 
as bop goe*. It was well-played and well ar
ranged but I didn’t get the message. L: The 
alto man I liked very much. M: As far as 
being good I think it should have a four, but 
commercially I wouldn’t give much. 
Afterthoughts by the Fouls

L: Generally speaking we are thinking com- 
merciaily must of the time, of something that 
we could listen to by the Lour. If you put 
Dave Rose on by the hour, I could sit right 
here and read the paper, and an hour later 
leave it on and go to bed, and also you could 
put on five albums of Benny Goodman, Artie 
Shaw. Tommy Dorsey and I could listen to 
that. I <1 »n’t think I could listen to five hours 
of that last record. I’m afraid I would tie- 
come very nervous. It’s nervous music. In 
fact, these are very nervous times, everything 
is confusing.

1. J«rry Wald. tkrnk— (D~ra> 
daria«t parte.)
2. Djaago R«lahardt. Impromptu 
guitar.

5. L: Well, there's no quclion «bout 
who that ir—that’s Mabel Fink! You'll 
never gel Mary and I to disagree on 
thi«. M: Ella's the lops for iny vole. 
L: Iler intonation is always great—the 
brut is great—thr background is great - 
the tune is great—the engineering is 
great. There’s one you can ring up five 
for. M: Right!
6. M: To me it seemed just a htth too 

«low. I think it would have been better a 
little bit faster and she seemed to copy John
nie Ray a little und her words weren’t to- 
ge’her—too much echo. L: Way too much 
echo. And the wrong type of echo—runs to
gether. Could be two tracks a second or two 
apart, except that then the intonation would 
be the same. I think two. M: It didn’t move 
me. I’d give it a one.

7. L: I like it. M: 1 Ime it. That’« the 
type of record I really like. Shall we 
make a guess that's T-Bonr Walker? L: 
It's that style. The fellow singing might 
be T-Bone too. I've never listened lo him

visation of an old standard or just u set of 
chords. I’d give it two. M Two.

3. M: I’d make a guess that that’s Fran 
Warren. It doesn't sound like her usual 
style but I think it might be her. I like 
th« turn—it's beautiful. I : For a hymn 
style thing it—I don’t think I would go out 
and buy it for myself. I guess I worked 
too long with Waring fur that type of 
thing. I think I would give it two. M: 
The tune I would rate as a three but the 
rendition I don't think I would.
4. M: I wouldn’t know who it is bat I liked 

the beat of it. I like that type of beat and 
the slurs. 1 don’t care for a guitar played 
like that at all but I liked the u'iungem«nt. 
L: Almost sounds like it would be Floyd 
Smith playing the steel Of «»urse there is 
so little of it anybody who pick« up a steel 
could do it. The tenor man sounds like Hawk 
—that style. But I would say that either 
Hawk could play a lot more than that or he’s 
just holding back. I kind of hate to st< a 
fellow or group of fellows playing like that 
because they can play so mud. more. M: I 
wouldn’t buy the record but I’d sure like to 
dance to it . . . I’d give it a three for dancing 
and all. L: It’s a good beat. Three at the 
most.

Records Played for the Pauls
Leo aad Mary were gi™ •• iafom 

about th« record« played f«r them, ri 
durian th« blindfold tost.

George Bornea, guitar.
5. Ella Fitagerald. I Hadn't 4«yo«« Till You (D«e«a)
6. Martha Lou Harp aad Georg« Bam««. No Lo—, 
Nothing <D«eca).

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER
Most sarete! workmanship. Aseuraer 
ot intonation Gissi varirty nt faringi 
sr * chamhara add up to

LESS WORK
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Counterpoint

Between Two Worlds
__________________ By NAT HENTOFF__________________

Wilder Hobson, writing in the Saturday Review, has 
touched on the fundamental problem in modern jazz. His 
analysis strikes me as oversimplified by far, but at least he 
has recognized the impending crisis for performers and 
listeners.

Here is what he says: “ ... It has seemed to me for some
time that the modem jazz heroes, whether they know it or not, are 
entering the ranks of modem composers in general, and are bound 
to be considered and criticized aa part of the general body of modem 
music. «------------------------ ---------------------------

“The modems do a good deal of 
solo improvising . . . But centrally 
the new boys are interested in 
kinds of melodic and rhythmic 
elaboration, in kinds of harmonic

experiment—including the aton
al—which imply deliberate musi
cal structure, which cannot be 
left to the chances of improvisa
tion. Their jazz, in short, is by

NE WS—FE ATURKS

”... I would merely suggest,” 
continues Hobson, “that ones jazz 
moves out of its classic spontan
eity, out of its unique improvisa
tory spirit and textures, and 
proceeds into the area of formal 
composition, it moves into musical 
rivalry, so to speak, with all mo
dern music from Debussy on
wards ...

Planned Music
“Nor does it seem to me that 

modem jazz’ partaking of the one 
characteristic common to all 
jazz—pervasively syncopated rhy
thms in common time—in any way 
alters the situation. If the rhythms 
are jazz rhythms, the fact remains 
that a modern jazz composition 
is a planned piece of modem mu
sical architecture and as such, 
will invite comparison with others.”

Hobson would seem to have 
qualified support for his view

DOWN BEAT

from two such diverse figures as 
Stan Kenton and the greatly 
gifted Charles Mingus. Kenton be- 
lieves in the emergence from jazz

form of classical music, and 
Mingus wrote me recently that 
“jazz ia ever getting closer to the 
point where one day it will be 
separated from classical by only 
a thin rhythmic line.”

Is Form Inimical To Jam?
Yet I wonder if all this is ne

cessarily true. I wonder if a lot 
of ua. not only the Dixieland pur
ists, haven’t fallen for the fallacy 
that form is necessarily inimical 
to jazz, that increased form must 
inevitably lead to the equating of 
modern jazz with modern classi
cal music.

Musicians have long realized the 
possibility that a song can be 
placed in the framework of a 
careful arrangement and still come

f9K rut rep ms mims/c
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the entire curriculum is devoted ex
clusively to music.

complex Schillinger techniques are sim
plified for immediate application.

instrumental instruction includes private 
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performance

arrangements are produced by students 
during their first semester.

students obtain professional engage
ments through a school Placement 
Bureau.
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out good Jan. I see no reason why 
Duke Ellington’s Ko-Ko, Lennie 
Tristano’s Marionette or the Miles 
Davis-Bud Powell Bodo have to be 
compared with Bartok or Berg. 
The dissimilarities are so far 
greater than the similarities that 
these three examples — among 
many—remain basically autono
mous jaxx.

Race Was Right
And I *£ree with the English ero

tic, Steve Race, that “although the 
early folk manifestations of jaxs 
may live on as does all true folk 
music, there is little hope for its 
later development, unless someone 
can be found to bring worthwhile 
formality to jazz ana still retain 
(in another sense) its informality.’*

Hobson errs, I believe, in the 
rather absolute nature of his dis
tinctions between what he calls 
the “classic spontaneity”* of jazz 
and its modern developments. He 
reflects a partial inability to ac
cept the rapid evolution of jaza 
as jazz. He’d rather call it some
thing else and so, confuses nostal
gia with semantics.

Not that Hobson is entirely 
wrong. Some musicians have been 
doing exactly what he describes. 
Bob Graettingers House of Strings, 
recorded by Kenton, can only be 
judged in relation to modern clas
sical music. But I think only Ken
ton would call it jazz.

Similarly, Ralph Burns’ Free 
Forms, as Hobson indicates, have 
only a remote relationship to jazz. 
They’re much closer to Alec Wil
der. being pleasant but so eclectic 
that there is little vitality or orig
inality. In short, they’re neither 
jazz nor classical.

But what of Tristano, Brubeck 
(though neither likes to be coupled 
with the other) and Gerry Mulli
gan? Tristano’s Pastime, though 
to me unsuccessful, is an indica
tion of what can be done. The 
same is true of the more successful 
Brubeck Octet and the Mulligan- 
Davis Capitol records.

Musical Architecture
In all these there exists what 

Hobson calls musical architecture 
and yet not only the rhythms but 
the textural colorations and the 
melodic phrasings are jazz. They're 
far closer to the Hot Five than 
to a Bartok quartet. And in all 
these, there is still enough free
dom of improvisation within the 
architectural pattern so that tho 
form is plastic, not fixed, and the 
spontaneity which is the essence 
of jazz is present in the work of 
each individual on the records.

Though the danger of complete 
assimilation does exist, I think it's 
much too early to send out jaza 
releases to the classical record re
viewers. It certainly wouldn’t do 
them any harm to hear them, but 
for a long while to come, jazz will 
go its own way—influenced but 
not absorbed by modern classical 
music.
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Teddy, BG, Illinois 
Jump For Juilliard

New York — Teddy Wilaoa 
sprang a surprise here by pre
senting Benny Goodman in u con
cert, just two hours before the BG 
Sextet left for Novia Scotia. Oc
casion was the only jaxx event ia 
the weekly series of summer con
certs held at Juilliard School of 
Music.

Also featured in the Wilson 
presentation were Illinois Jacquet, 
Harold Baker, Don Elliott, Terry 
Gibbs, Sid Bulkin, Aaron Bell, and 
commentator Leonard Feather.

Teddy has been teaching piano 
at Juilliard daily through tne sum
mer. He expects to reorganize a 
combo for some night club work in 
the fall.

• Tuition foot will bo Refunded to 
students drafted into the Armed Forces.

Ventura Ventures 
Back To Chicago

Chicago—Charlie Ventura made 
a quick return to Chicago with hie 
new five-piecer after bis initial 
Silhouette appearance in July 
with a stand at the Preview, op- 
Soite Johnny Lane’s Dixie five.

e opened on Aug. 8 for what waa 
acheauled to be at least a 2*4- 
week run.
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pleasant fashion,

RECORD REVIEWS
Tlx

Frank Sinatra

POPULAR crisply in

Santh SoloPearl Bailey

Guy Mitchell

mit-French horns provided by
Tony Bennett

Dolore» Hawkins

# Buddy Morrow

Neal Hefti-France« Wayni

Jazz At Story villi

Alan Dale

of Woixiy’s wonderful band,

Liuii Lrinetrong

irowback to the

the build-up ofsides, when the m<

Eddie (latch jaw) Davi«

jutwit mmci. uuy ups uu tuiuuicr vi iijb 
infectious efforts 01 a breezy folksy item 
about babies, Feet Up. Seems to be tar- 
marked a hit. Jenny is a pretty new bal
lad. sounds like ar adaptation from an 
English-type folk tune. (Columbia 39822.)

though there’s nothing spectacular in the 
try. (Decca 2833S.)

*AA A Cimfessin*
*★* If I CosU Be With You
• A* Con fessin’

A* Once In 4 W hile

evergreen ballad

tension took priority over the spectacular 
ending typified by the second ConfessG. 
iOkeh 6892 Drera 28306.)

multi-taping made a quintet

Jambalaya is a fine piece of material 
for Frances to let loose on, and she give* 
it her all. Although it’s basically a vocal 
aid«. the band gets a sort of fast-limping 
beat that’s part f the overall charm.

Clock is a midium-paced novelty ballad; 
first chorus is sung by Frances, after 
which the band gets m ¿ome well-written, 
well-balanced section before Fran returns. 
An attractive side. (Coral 60816.)

Bim Bam is Frank’s most potent effort 
in ages. It’s an old-fashioned nonsense 
rhythm novelty founded on a senes of al
literations. It’s an infectious bit, yelled 
rather than sung by Sinatra, driven home

ment.
Azure Te, the Bill Davis tune, is done 

with the Don Wolf lyric, a suitable set 
of versea Frank doe« well by them, and 
again Stordahl’s backing is vigorous and 
energetic. Could be this coupling -will pull 
Sinatra out of the disc doldrums (Colum- 
bis 39819.)

powerful last chorus. Between vocals 
there':, some tenor sax and trombone work 
A well built record from beginning to end.

Reverse has Louis bringing back an

the Cindy Walker ballad overleaf. It’s not 
a great song, but will get plenty of play, 
both on the Pauls’ name and on its in
dividual merit. (Capitol 2193.)

1945-46 Herd in the sense that they sacri
fice very little musicality and still are de
signed for the commercial market (Mar* 
M-200.)

tner Sonny Igoe. Stompin’ is the oldie 
dressed in a new Ralph Burns arrange
ment, spots Chubby Jackson anchoring a 
bottom line counterpoint, has brief solos 
by Arno Marsh on ti-nor and Woody on 
clarinet would have been a lot mere ef
fective if the entire five-minute arrange
ment could have been employed.

Long, always a good song, offers Lily 
Ann’s best singing to date on records. She 
phraser well, sings with conviction, and is 
supported by a big, very effective swing
ing band. Know is an Irving Gordon tune, 
not as strong as his Be Anything, but still 
a likely item—more for the r 4 b than 
thr pop market (Victor 20-4852.)

A**AA Vy Love and Devotion 
GGGGG Sweethearts’ Holiday

Perry explores the dramatic content of 
Love with plenty of help from Mitchell 
Ayres. Sweethearts u u rousing 6/8 with 
chorus and Ayres lending festive support 
and a series of lyrical stanzas devoted to 
vari jue seasons and holidays. Both sides 
will be big for Como (Victor 20-4877.)

A contrast in reissues: first two sides 
were cut in August 1930, thi second Con- 
[easin’ in 1939 and the last side in *37. 
The bands (Les Hite’s on the first pair, 
Luis Russell’s on the nerond) are uni
formly atrocious, except for Louis and a 
couple of Lawrence Brown spots with 
Hit<, the solos and ensembles vie with each 
other for mediocrity honors. But l«>m 
rises above it all, especially in the earlier

pisn grnr- notes; son) ncsiim in wh 
trombone. Red Richard piano, John Field 

and K<nny John drums. The lost 
named takes an anconsciuably long solo 
on Euphoria, which is better known as 
Love Is Just Around The Corner. Pee
Wee, we’re sad to report, doesn’t do any
thing he didn’t do better 15 years ago. Nat 
Hentoff, of al) people, wrote the cover 
notes. (Savoy MG 15014.)

। >ut of this trio, for Babasin is heard play
ing bass and 'cello, Hamp Hawes piano, 
Larry Bunker drums and vibes, all at 
once. Arrangements are neat, modern; 
Hawes han an unusual crisp single-note 
style. Only weak spots are the ’cello solos; 
Babasin is no Pettiford, either in tech
nique or ideas. (Di*co«er> 163.)

♦*A They Didn’t Believe Me
GGG Nobody Knows The Trouble I’ve Seen

A pair of workmanlike instrumentals 
from TD, sound like Johnny Thompson 
arrangements. Tommy opens both with 
his silken horn and they both build from 
there. The Kern standard is particularly 
well scored, introducing modern-ish en
sembles en route to the rocking ending. 
Excellent for dancing, pleasant listening. 
(Dereu 28328.)

Someone Else’s Arms 
Hold Me In Your Heart 
What Do You Mean By Losing

Somebody thr
Down By The O-Hi-O 
debut records by Columbia’s first

GGO All Of Me
GG There Goes My Heart
A couple of leftover sides from the 

Jordan big band dates of six months or so 
ago. AU Of Me is a timely release to coin
cide with the issuance of the Johnnie Ray 
version. Louis' is a swinging treatment 
with Jordan warbling the first chorus, and 
a new gal. Valli Ford, coming on for a

AAA Roses Of Yesterday
GGGGG You Could Make Me Smile Again

Bennett sings with an enormous amount 
of warmth and feeling on Smile, a ballad 
nf considerable commercial merit. Roses 
is a dusty Irving Berlin manuscript sung 
Sincerely. (Columbia 39815.)

A*** Jump In The Line 
GGG Stompin’ At The Savoy
This first recording of the Third Herd 

doesn't quite capture the entire excitement

house band ihow it to be a Freddy Martin- 
ish piano hand which bears “midwestern" 
band flavor at up tempo, has a pleasant 
society-ish flavor on slower items. Lowry 
show* to be a diversified keyboardist with 
a forthright and heavy style, not unlike 
that of Carmen Cavallaro.

What Do You Mean, an oldie, stacks up 
as the strongest single entry from a com
mercial point of view. The slicing has 
spirit ana infectiouimess. Gang vocal helps 
build the spirit, as does Lowry's lacy fin
gering. Lowry turns in a strong bit of tan
go piano in running down Heart, a new 
adaptation of Sorrento with lyrics, here 
sung by Peter Hanley.

By all odds, this Ix»wrj crew is the most 
deliberately commercial house band built 
by any record company. It has a rather 
interesting sound built on three trumpet- 
two clarinet unison scoring. lowry’s piano 
work, heavily projected in the recording, 
has distinction. The leader’s a fine time- 
keepet. The whole project seems to be fool
proof and figures to develop into a major 
dollars-and-c« nts proposition. (Columbia 
39820, 39821.)

*AA One Mint Julep 
GGG Got tun On My Mind

Morrow, since his success with Night 
Train, has gone on an r A b tune kick. He 
does a couple of the current r A b leaders 
on this new release: Julep, a Clovers hit, 
is handled instrumentally with Morrow 
repeating the wail trombone of Train and 
a weak tenor solo ¿potted as well; Mind is 
the Big John Greer blues ballad hit done 
vocally with Frankie Lester handling the 
solo role well and u vocal quartet doing 
the rest in rather dull fashion. (Victor 20 
4868.)

AA* Espanhariem 
GGG The Baiboa

Two effective instrumental sides. The 
first bar Flanagan’s piano predominant, 
but also features some slightly Millerish 
orchestral passages. Reverse, co-authored 
by singer-pianist Nancy Reed, is in a 
more swinging vein, with Flanagan on a 
surprising Hines kick and some of the 
fadi -out-and-repeat unison sax effects in 
the Miller tradition. (Vietor 20-4861.)

*** My Thrill
A* You’re My Destiny
Dale offers a coup!« of open-throated 

slicing* of a couple «f big-type ballads. 
Thrill is the latest adaptation of La Pa
lama, is the stronger of the two sides. Re
verse is a reasonably acceptable ballad, 
loaded with cliches. Ray Bloch backs up 
handsomely. (Coral 60809.)

there’s enough of it in these grooves to 
make it a highly desirable platter. Both 
sides drive tremendously, with the brass 
ensembles in Jump the swingingest mo
ments on the record.

Jumy is a Bahaman calypso by Blind 
Blake, has some catch lyric* chanted in 
slight dialect by Woody with ensemble in
terjections, features a brief but tidy Carl 
Fontana trombone solo, and the aforemen
tioned driving ensembles sparked by drum-

AAA** To*»* Two To Tange 
GG let There Re Love

Pearl should have he> first real seller 
fur Coral with Tango It’s an ingenious 
Al Hoffman-Dick Manning opus with un
usual, amusing lyric.-- that suit her to a 
T. Rev« rse, a revival, is more conventional,

The Rockets-Hugo Winterhalter 
AA The Girls Are Marching

GGG The All-Army Team
A couple of patriotic ditties draw ip. 

propi >ately rousing brass i«and treatment 
from Winterhalter. Girle is the official song 
for the women of the Armed Forces; Team 
has no known indorsement, is the better 
tune The Rockets represent the chorus 
which handle their assignment with ap
propriate spirit and dash. Recording is 
excellent. (Victor 20-4873.)

AA* I'm Through W ith Loro 
GG la Rosita
Solo, the aimless vet turned singer, has 

a decidedly distinctive quality as well as 
warmth and intimacy in his delivery to 
make him an important new croon entry. 
He impresses most on Love, but does well 
with tne rarely heard lyric to La Rosita. 
Bernie Landes supplie.« the small string 
backgrounds. Deejays should look into this 
discing. (Abbey 15072.)

AAA Each Time 
GGG Risin’ Sun

Each Time is an acceptable ballad which 
Dolores sings with both fortitude and feel
ing as the Four Lads and the BiU Davis 
Trio lend her valuable assistance. The 
Lads and a rhythm team back her on Sun, 
a Rudolph Toombs blues on which she 
makes up in volume what she lack» in r 
A b authenticity. (Okeh 6903.)

A»** My Love and Devotion 
GGGG Make It Soon

Milton Carson’s aong on the fir <4 aide 
ia treated pleasantly, with colorful and 
effective backing by Percj Faith but lack
ing the optimum appeal which La Day can 
reach nowadays. Soon is a simple, minuet- 
tish melody in a medium slow tempo with 
• beat. (Columbia 39817.)

Marlene Dietrich-Rosemary Oounev
AA*** Too Old To Cut The Mustard

GGG Good For Nothin’
Though this may sound like the tearr 

least likely to succe<-d, Moms Dietrich and 
Ro...i mtrg> rev a’kably well t<> extract 
th« besi part of the obvious vaude-tj p< 
humor from Mustard, a country hit of a 
couple of years ago. The by-nov familiar 
swinging harpsichord provides the keynote 
for the background

Nothin’ is special material probably 
written just to fill the reverse. Consider
ing its routine natun, it was ¿urprisiKp 
to discover Alec Wilder ns one of its au
thors. fiohimhia 39812.)

AA* My Blue Hooten 
A** llewilched

The wild tenor num, who joined Basis

AAA** Meet Mister t uliaghan
GGGG Tabe Me In Your Arms
Another pair of winners for the Paula 

First side is an instrumental, penned by 
Englishman Eric Spear, on which the 
niulti-guitarnng gets a very pretty mu
sical sound and mood. It’s one of Les’ best 
combinations to date of musical and com
mercial appeal. Mary (and her multi-tap« 
alter ego) make a charming thing out of

Euphoria Is Here To Stay 
lady Is A I ramp
St. James’ Infirmary
Coquette
California Here I Come

tlbuni Rating: ♦*
Pee-Wee Russell was the star uf this 

Sunday session held at Boston’s Storyville 
last January. Ruby Braff plays some excel
lent Dixie trumpet tinged with a few bop-

Reeorda in the popular and rh; thm-and-blue* sections are reviewed 
and rated in terms at broad general appeal. Records in the jasa section 
are reviewed and rated in term« of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical sumdpoint are marked with a sharp ( #), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a dounh sharp (##).

JAZZ
It« «ord* in thi* »ection are reviewed
and r«t«'<l 
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in term« of their muaical
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FIRST DECCA RECORDS by John 
Raitt, muaieal rnmedy »ingrr, were sliced 
recently under the muaieal guidance of 
Yuli Camarata, see with him here.
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not long ago, ia well served by two good 
standards, Bill Doggett’s organ, and a 
sense of propriety that prevents hin. Lom 
reaching the Mpu-uling stage (Rimm* 553.)
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WITH &IÆSCM&
* Duet, trio, and four-way writing 

thoroughly explained.
• How to orchestrate panning tone». 
■ How to write for th« enaemble.
• How to organise, lay out, and 

“routine” an arrangement.
• How to write ShuiHe, Rhumba.

Tango, and many other rhythm».
• How to voice unusual effects.
O How to determine chord« in

■heet music.
• How to put your musical idea» 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours
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Hvor Rod No««o Chubby Jockion 
Flip Fhillipt, Rill Motril, Woody 
Haroon. Fala Condoli, Sonny 
Baioun and olhar greet» ploy the 
frantic arrangaoaali of Rolph Burnt 

Nao! Haiti ond Bill Harri«.
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FOR THE 
FIRST TIME 
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VOL I 
d Top • Street And lately 
Superman With A Horn 

Bijou • Wild Roof 
Four Men On A Hone 

Your Father i Muttache

which were issued earlier as single a
The two beat items are those that em

ploy only trombone, tenor and rhythm
Cathy (which is Love Me Or Leave Me) 
and Cookie. Kenny Mann’s tenor and 
Lloyd Lifton’s piano are intereating fea
tures here.

Of the other six offerings, three have 
vocals by Mrs. Russo (Shelby Davis), who 
seems completely unequipped with th< vo
cal passion that enabled Billie Holiday to 
handle such tunes as Sunday and Fruit 
with such moving drama. The remaining 
three are instrumental originals by Rus
so, with some unu-ual scoring and intrigu
ing use of the odd instrumentation, but 
little of the charm that made Ralph Burns’ 
Free Form.) experiment so much more sue 
cessful. Gail Brockman has a couple of 
excellent trumpet spot*. (Dee Gee 1001.)

Billy Taylor 
kk Cuban Nightingale 
kk Makin’ Whoopee

Bad balance loused up these sides. Cuban

isn’t much of a tune anyway, and the two 
drummers draw the ear away from Billy. 
On Whoopi« his excellent piano is almost 
canceled out by an overloud conga drum
mer who plays a heavy accent on the see- 
ond beat of each bar throughout (Rooel 
552.)

own AMANcaaone witbout 
no UI.M 4 ri ovo
TO KNOW THS «.PAST HABMONt 
OF nnl i MOS* O» MUMC FOB

Joe Costa
411 The Things You Are . 

kkk The World Is A Woman w
This talented <-fay singer hits the r A b 

market hard, in his Victor bow, with two 
extraordinary aides. Things is two parts 
Peggy Lee’ii Lover to ons part Night 
Tram. Trombones chug, girl lingers chime 
in, tempos changoy by- the end you expect 
a small American flag to "rise out*-of the 
spindle hole. Things are almost as wierd 
on Woman, in which the sopranos wail 
and gnuih while Costa’s slightly Eckiityled 
voice declaims the clever lyrics of the 
Biggs-Thomas blues. Give both sides an 
A for effort, anyway—and they may well 
sell, too. (Victor 20-4865.)

(Turn to Page 21)

Modern- 
Convenient 
HOME STUDY

Stan (Jetr
♦♦ It Might As II ell Hr Spring 

kkk The Song It You
Stan’s little group works effectively 

with him on Song, contributions from pi
anist Horace Silvei and guitarist Jimmy 
Raney being especially valuable. Rei it sc 
is a typically Getzian trading of the Rod
gers-Hammerstein standard. (Roo»i 550.)

quick, Mgy aad Isea^aaaHa. So ii yon 
to atart oo tbe road to beeomiaf a high 
arranger. 611 oat the coapoa aad mail It

QussneN or baamony.
THE LIGHTNING AMANSE* 

m«mI AutIm ib Un wM Itai will BO ALL THISt

VOL II
Th« Good forth • M«on To Ma 

Tha Man I lo»a • Fanacaa 
Slawin* Up A Smiw 
ywhwa • Hallelujah I 

Hoad* Up

The Cardinals 
kkk She Rocks 

kk The Bump
She Rocks may be a little too, ah, ex

plicit for some disc jockeys, but is an ade
quate blues in the Ravena format. Tha 
Bump ia slower, a little weak in the dio- 
tion department (Atlantic 972.)

Bennie Green
Green Junction 
Flowing River 
WhirLA-Licks 
Rennie’s Pennini

James Moody 
Cherokee 
Hey! Jim 
Moody's Got Rhythm 
Over The Rainbow 
4m I Blue 
Two Fathert 
Again
Embrareable lou

Album rating: kkk
As long as Moody sticks to his tenor 

horn he does surprisingly well in this set, 
which was originally recorded in Sweden. 
Surrounded by a group of good but un
billed Swede musicians, Moody does some 
of his best recent work, especially on the 
tenor, on Cherokee (done with strings).

Jim is a pleasant small group number; 
Two Fathers is a chase affair between 
Moody and unbilled tenor and baritone 
men. On almost every side there is a spot 
of excellent piano wo>-k, with the pianist 
uncredited.

Moody’s -aspy alto prove i very little on 
the handful of occasions it gets to show 
off in the album These are mainly out- 
and-out stabs at the r A b market, full 
melody readings of ballads like Blue and 
Apatn. (Prestige PRLP 125.)

Paul Quinichette 
Shad Roa

kkk The Rook
Label doesn’t list the personnel, doesn’t 

even spell Paul’s name correctly. (The 
poor guy is always mispronounced, too— 
he rhymes with cigarette, net with Bechet). 
Shad, a mi -hun blues, hae solos prrsu*u 
ably by Basie and trombonist Dickie Wells, 
some fine work by Paul, and a premature 
ending. Book is longer but not »tronger; 
the bread in this sandwich Is a trite riff, 
the meat more excellent tenor by Mr. O 
(Mercury 8287.)

Bill Russn
Gloomy Sunday 
Cathy
Ennui
S’Fosin’
In Esthete On Clark St.

Strange Fruit 
t ookie
Vignette

Album Rating i kkk
The Kenton trombonist-arranger leads a 

’9-piece outfit (including woodwinds and 
four French horn«) in “A Recital In New 
American Music,” some numbers from

WOODY HERMAN a 
CARNEGIEHALL,1946

Addici* ........ ..

City end State

Experianea

Ruth Brawn
A*#** Daddy Daddy 

kkk lime 4 Gomi Tima
Ruth will certainly score another bulla- 

eye with Daddy, a blues by the prolific 
Rudy Toombs, delivered here with Latin 
touches. Time ia a capabh r A b coveraga 
of the pop hit, with the James vocal <niin- 
tet joining celeste and rhythm, and a enort 
tenor solo. (Atlantic 973.)

EVEN THE SAWDUST JUMPS 
WHEN HIS BAND CUTS LOOSE 
AT ROOMS MOS. CIRCUS

It's action unde« the lug tup when 
"Skinny” Goe plays! Patrons and 
press alike cheer the way he keeps 
the show moving with nis power- 
packed band and his brilliant 
Buescher "400” Trumpet "At last 
I’ve found a trumpet that has power, 
ease of playing, and can 'take it,’” 
says this veteran bandsman who has 
played with the best of them “My 
Buescher '400’ is terrific.” Want 
more proof? Try oneatyour dealer’s.

Spacial Formula makw
old nstrumonts like now . . .

Adjuit color la male A 
bandstand or uniforms

Change the personelity of your beu 
guiter, piano or drum* ■— spray er 
brush en new wood finish in minute** 
Cent creek, chip or bliitei. Dries 
quickly. Will outiest your originel fin
ish. Gveronfeed not to ehenge tound 
performenco!
Chock year choice:
□ Midnight Blue
□ Down Grey
□ Chertreute
□ Ming Rod
□ Pork Lene Green
□ Mehogeny
□ White
□ Block
□ Postel Blue
□ Noturol Bets Brown
□ Brown Ook
□ Brew» Wohut

Va pt $1.30 I pt. »2 25

loimodiute Delivery

So you wont to buy a here . . . 
We can honestly keep you in the 
department. Just write ui a note 
. . . mention the INSTRUMENT you 
wont ond whet's on your mind . . . 
We wiU onswer your quetfioas 
promptly and carefully.

J, J. Juhneon
Vtcroinin In Paris 
Elora
Blue Mode 
Tea Pai 

.Album rating: k-kk
Volume Two of Prwttige’H Modern Jazz 

Trombone eerie* allows an LP side each to 
Bennie Green and J. J. Johnson. Most of 
the sides in the album have been available 
previously as singles; LP has afforded the 
slicings improvement in reproduction.

Both Green and Johnson have made 
more impressive recorded specimens of 
their playing. Bennie’s playing is more 
1*008181101 oo his four selectioos than is 
J. J.'a, though Johnsoo turns in some inter
esting ideas on John L> wis’s Paris. Green 
does nis best work or> Psnniet, an all too 
literal interpretation that’s closer to Heav
en than to Bennie. Whirl IB a racehorse- 
paced blues chase, with Green locking jaws 
with Eddie Davis. River is a slow blues; 
Junction a pleasant medium deal Art 
Blakey, drums, and Tommy Potter, baas, 
are in the rhythm section.

Paris is probably the fresheot single 
item in the album, provides good diggings 
for J. J and Sonny Stitt, playing tenor, 
ea well as compose» Lew«-, who vas at 
the piano for the session along with bass
ist Nelson Boyd and drummer Max Roach. 
Elora is a plekSWhl medium trifle; Mode 
is mediocre slow blues; Tea Pot is u 
rather unexciting medium original (Pres
tige PRir 123.)
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NEWS-FEATURES

Feather's Nest Man Bitas Disc
Ay LEONARD FEATHER.

Britannia Waives The Rules

resident dance hand 1937.

three peak-hour spots week.

U. S. Will Promote Music

MUSICIANS!The Duke Strikes Oil

Kenton Makes Up Mind

RUNYON

MOUTHPIECES

Runyon Metal Mouthpieces

sys

YOU

MEE CATALOG

ras ramo suitm. m». scconioa obcm 
noMOM vkhm. c «hobt ux nun, osa

ILMER'S TUNE 
woNona. o*.j 
DOODLE DOO DOO 
TM NOBODY'S BABY 
TM THRU WITH LOVE 
SEEMS LIKE OLD TIME* 
AU I DC IS DREAM O»

The Mme outstanding 
features of thin-walled 
molded Runyons, trans
lated into polished met
al. Developed and per
fected by Chicago- 
famed teacher of profes
sionals. Santy Runyon. 
Tenor and alto -mix, 
available in 6 facings.

SWINGIN DOWN THE lANf 
TOOT TOOT TOO’Sd 
DON'T BE THAT WAY 

FOR AU WE KNOW 
IMA’ OLD Hit. •<" 

WABASH BLUES 
CHINA BO' 

€OQuE”F

London—Les Brown’s orchestra opened at the Palladium today, 
coincident with the debut of the Ted Heath band at the Ne* York 
Paramount. Another reciprocal deal between the U.S and British 
Musicians’ Unions will bring Jack Parnell’s crack crew to Manhattan 
while the Woody Heiman herd (currently at the Astor) tours Great 
Britain.

WALTER STUART MUSIC STUDIO 
1227 0 Morm Av«.. Uviov, Naw Jtrwy

Sure, we’re a long way from Utopia, and the odds are mighty heavy 
tl at none of these* things will ever happe n in our lifetime.

If there are any item* you’d like to see in the Utopian Gazette, send 
them to me c/o Down Beat, 122 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y 
What the heck, we can all dream, can’t we?

New York—The Gulf Oil Company’• aponsorslup ut Duke Eiling- 
ton'* orcheMra in it» new weekly NBOTV •erica, The Ellington 
Caravan, will enable the band tn stay in town permanently, while 
Duke devote» much of his tuse to writing a aerie« of concert works.

The NBC show b being written, produced and directed by Orton 
WeUea, long a great Ellington admirer. LP diaes of each show will 
be marketed at 99 cent« apiece by the Government Record Com
pany.

Kb - book 
C—BOOK

Rumors that Le« Paul haa threatened to join the Foreign Legion 
are without foundation.

The other night I dreamed of a musical utopia. It was a 
strange world, unlike any world* I had ever seen, and as 1 
leafed through the Utopian Gazette, many strange and won
derful news items came to light. Some of them seemed worth 
reproducing and are printed below.

53rd Street Ramparts Fall
New York—Stan Gets. Miles Davis and Dave Brubeck an* among 

the attractions set for Le Pay- Des Oiseaux, smart new East Side 
nitery on the site of the long-defunct Stork Club. Spot has been doing 
fremendu is businei- since th« ecent widespread publicity resulting 
from th» Ukrri'ify of Sherman Billingsley.

Thousands Helpless In U.S. Rape Of Tape
Washington, D.C.—The Government announced today that it is 

requisitioning all magnetic tape for experimental use. As a result, all 
future records will be recorded on disc.

Score one more for Run
yon! For a Runyon will 
make it easy for you to 
capture that elusive "new 
sound” on your sax and 
clarinet. Try one at your 
Selmer dealer’s today and 
see for yourself!
You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves 
your playing — by step
ping up resonance, im-

proving response, easing 
attack, and enriching your 
tone throughout the whole 
compass of your instru
ment.
"Matched Bite” design 
means easier and faster 
doubling ... the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor, 
and baritone.
Seven facings, in maroon, 
ivory, and black.

Lester Leaps Out
New York—Comedian Jerry Le»tor ha» Riven up hi« TV career, 

and is now flying lo Arabia to work a» an umbrella salewman. Mean
while, th* Saturday Night Dance Party ta undergoing a radical 
change of format« it will become a dance party.

New Orleans—Sir I«muv ImiMrung. recently knighted by Queen 
Elisabeth (by arrangement with Ernie Anderlini, arrived back 
in hi« home town today and will «pend two week» a« a house-guest 
of the mayor.

Rom Bouquet For Lady Day
New York—David K<m* ha» beet, signed as musical director for 

th* new ABC television vhow. Holiday Huh String», Marring Billie 
Holiday Hr will supply the songstre»« with a large string ensemble 
Bo supplement her own all-Mar jam combo on the »how.

Washington, D.C.—A government subsidy of one billion dollars a 
year was luuiounced today for the promotion of music. Funds will be 
allocated for the presentation of intimate concerts in small towns that 
have never before enjoyed visits from name musicians. In addition, a 
non-profit iecord compunj will be launched for the promotion f ex
perimental music of all kinds.

The Government gra it comes on the heels of th« recent Norman 
grants, off« red by the J ATP impresario for the rehabilitation of down- 
and-out tenor saxophonist?

This in itself in surprising, since 
th« BBC is noted for its negative 
policy toward danc<* music.

Fans have voted Stapleton sec- 
on best commen >al-band leader (to 
Geraldo) for the past few years.

Band Clinic Sets Date
Chicago — Th« annual Midwest 

Band Clinic will be held at the 
Sherman hotel here December 11, 
12, and 13.

In addition to panel discussion» 
and talks on band music, six of 
the country’- crack high school 
bands will appear.________________

• WHY MINK* COMPUTI WITH MflOOY MEMORY BMC CHORO RANK 

• BRRANtfO AS MkO, DUH AMP 3 WAY (TRIO (HOtUS IM EACH IOGA 

• PUYARE lY ANY COMWNATIOfi Of UAD MSTIUMENTS

(AIN DONT GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE

New Resident 
Band At BBC

London — The BBC, Britain’s 
government ■ sponsor* d I ruadcas’ 
ing monoply, is reestablishing a 
resident dance orchestra and han 
hired Cyril Stapleton to lead it

Stapleton, who is disbanding his 
own touring band to take up this 
post, will commence broadcasts in 
October with an all-star line-up.

He will be leading th« first BBC

CHORD«. »» practical W» _ 
llth and 13th chords ...... $1.08

103—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 ways fa hermoabe any 
melody note - $1 •••

101—CHORD CHART. 132 popular
sheet mask chords ...................... 10

104—MODERN CHORD SUNTITU
TIONI chart of chordi that 
may ba .Md I. plats ri •*) 
raqula, maior, minor, «rd Tfh 
chords ............................ -SB

744—S YU DI SB IN MODERN
RHYTHMS—Frograssiva atudas 
from Dixialand to Ba-bop SI 24 

Ml—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, Including spacial a>ar 
cisas to practice transposing at

741—clfORD CONSTRUCTION ' 

AND ANALYSIS. How to us» 
chords as fill-in», background 
for correct improvising, etc. $135

BSD—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
Authentic versions of the 3$ 
most popular rhythms and 
how to play Latin-American 
instruments . $1 *’

PIANISTS

Look for the Runyon name 
at your Music Dealer’s 

Sa. and try Banyan Mautfipi«c«t at y«ar fovarit« music 
daolsr'A ar wiila fat lalttl Utarotar.,

Adams tog*. CW. SUMU ■kkart. Whoa

10B—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chat« 
of spacial sound affacts «nd 
novel fona combinations. 10

52»—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a rollection of amus
ing trick Imitations for "enfer- 
taining" organists .75

523—COMPLETE DICTIONARY Of 
HAMMOND STOPS, corract 
interpretation of organ sounds .75 

Mnney-tock Gaaraat«« oa Everytbleg—

SOP AU INSTRUMENTS

CATALOG 
NUMBERS 
747—IMPROVISING DM HOY PLAT

ING Hundreds rtf improvita- 
tl« patfams shewn an all 
chard» A ctord led« locates 
man, |en phieMi for »nt 
chord combinations ...... 1

214—HOW TO PLAY M .Oh Full 
analysis theory eM man, ei 

ampler .....................  1
IDS—YRANEPOS1NG CHART

GUITARISTS
742—GUITAR CHORDS, over 200 

chords in diagram as well as 
musical notafon. Also includes 
correct fingering, guiter breeks 
and transposing instructions .51 25

ORGANISTS

20V—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in all popular kett 11.00 

210—MODERN PIANO RUNS, IBO 
professional runs on all chords 51-00 

111—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 mee- 
mi re bridges leading from and 

107—ACCORDION' oXsS GUIDE * 
explains all bass buttons and 
notes confeined In bass chords 50 

217—HOW TO PLAY MAMBO PI
ANO SOLOS. Inchidina au
thentic solos as illustrations SI.00 

21B—FROM PIANO TO ACCOR
DION—A rapid, thorough 100- 
page course with special em
phasis on the Bass Keyboard $3.SO 

212—CHORD SYSTBM OF POPU
LAR PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 
years of piano background re* 
quired) A complete IB tlesson 
course teaching how to impro
vise popular music, using only 
chord diagrams and melody 
40 popular songs included $$.▼$ 

arrangers'
424—DANCE ARRANGING 

COURSE* harmonisation, en
semble grouping, instrumenta
tion, modulation, transposition, 
scoring, etc. Complete $2.50 

104—ORCHESTRATION CHART.
Tonal range of instruments and 
corrac* transecting instructions .50 

428—U8 MODULATIONS. Fully 
scored for modern orchestra $1.75

Selmer

SftWfR 
FXCL USIVI 

•XCCISSORIFS

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION . . *
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Muffing highs?

NOSS MSTON U» GORDON RESiHARDT

CHUCK
FOSTER

•UESCHEN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
(Advsrtisgawet)

Spotlight on JIMMIE WEBSTER
nox

OMB1NING exquisite tone «nd

superb response ot sterling silver* head

and bodv, and durability of silver plated

nickel silver mechanism with drop-

forged keys, at most attractive prices.
STUDIO
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This Baron Brings Bop 
To Old World Airwaves

six of 
school

But SUch soui ds’' »a tbow 
zy Gillespie. Charlie Ven
tilarli« Parker, Stan 'lets,

ri tain’s 
adcast-

words and

'Earls of Progressive,' 
and—with perhaps t

tone and performance. You’ll understand why 
try a Buescher. See your dealer now.

from “gone" American soldiers in 
Europe who write “frantic" let
ters to The Hot House proprietor, 
an AFN soldier-staffer who calls

WITH gicgycKP

DID YOU KNOW «hat juM 11 
year« ago the Benn- Goodman or
chestra featured Billy Butterfield, 
I i hi tie William«, Skip Martin, Vido 
Musso, John Simmon», Sid Catlet, 
Lou McGarity and Peggy Lee?

phrases on the show, along with 
strictly "I'rogresBive” recordings.

Bop Meets Pop I hi AFN
In case the reader goto the 

wrong idea, it should be pointed 
out that the American Forces 
Network has not gone “bop." Em
phasis is still being placed on the 
“pop” variety of music, of which 
the AFN listeners get about 67 
hours a week But the troops in 
Europe xem to like what they 
hear on The Hot House, because 
letters pour in to Headquarters 
for the Network, at Frankfurt, 
Germany, asking for more of the 
same. One writer asked The 
Baron to “bust down a feu of 
my square room-mates.” Another 
asked him to reschedule a hillbilly 
program to a 4 aan. spot. The 
Network, composed of six stations, 
operates from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Letters to The Baron often in
clude such descriptions as “The 
Baron goes not to the Opera but 
to the Bopera,” and “The Baron 
attended the Gunivermtj of Bop 
ology.” The Baron himself refers 
to the playing of a Woody Her
man platter as “Hennanizing.”

late
4 id west 
at the

iber 11,

James Moody, and vocalists Sarah 
Vaughan and Ella litxgorald, 
«land high in the z«quests deport 
ment. Strangely enough, The Ba
ron haa had nc requests for Guy 
Lombardo recordings.

The Baron advertises a non
existent product called “bopst- 
cola,” and many listeners write in 
for the recipe Huy get the re 
cipe—when The Baron spins more 
“top” discs on the next edition 
if The Hot House

One American soldier told The 
Baron in a recent letter: “I know 
you are a U. S. Man—an R, A. 
could never be as ‘down’ as you.” 

What the writer meant was that 
he believed The Baron to be a 
draftee, because a Regular Army 
man, in his opinion, could not be 
so “boppishly” versatile. The 
writer of the letter will probably 
never know—unless he reads this 
piece—that not only la The Baron 
an R. A. man, but a career man 
at that Which proves something 
or other, we think.

himself The Baron of Bounce. The 
Baron prefers to remain anony
mous, but he give- his listener!

' 1^01,
llneated 

week.
*, since 
egative

CAN YOU NAMS THIS CHORD?
This can be a touch stretch on an ordinary 
guitar, even for Jimmie Webster's agile fin
gers. But the alim Gratack Miracle Neck 
literally gives his fingers extra length, makes 
playing a real pleasure. Try this chord on

By M/SGT. BOB GROOVER
If the Germans are not already confused by American slang of 

the Armed Forces in Europe, thev certainly will be if they happen 
to hear a DJ show called The Hot House on the American Forces 
Network.

est, easiest - playing guitar 
I’ve ever handled.” Send for 
the FREE Gretsch Guitar 
Guide that given you valuable 
tips on the choice, care and 
playing of guitars, und also 
describe Jimmie Webster’s
"touch system.” Address 
Dept. DB-91052, FRED. 
GRETSCH, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

Everybody dance« when Chuck Foster.plays ... and 
there's lots of Buescher behind that irresistible beat. 
Chuck himself (left) plays a Buescher ”780'' clat net... 
"outperforms any other I’ve ever played.' Norb Easton 
(center), sensational sax star, says of his ”400” tenor . . . 
"performs perfectly, truly terrific.” And Gordon Rein
hardt rates nis Aristocrat alto and ”760'' clarinet tops in

Originating at AFN-Frank?art, 
the «how in a fiftw-n minute «hoi 
aired once a week. It attracts at
tention not only from Americana 
in Europe, but from European 
“bop” fane as well. Some uf the 
foreign fans get a little confused 
when they try to mix German 
phrases with the “bop” language. 
The results are slightly terriffic-- 
even for The Baron.

Stan’s The Man 
It steins that listeners to The

Such words and phrases a, “cool cats,” 
“bopristocrazy,” “boportunity,” ‘•cosbopohte,’ 
Germanic touch — “Wundeibop,”^ 
“gootenbop,” and “aufweiderbop,” I 
are standard equipment in letters 1

New Coast Label 
Packages Pops

Don't Wear Out 
YQUR Records 
With A 
Worn-Out Needs

JIMMIE WEBSTER DELIGHTED RECENT TV VIEWERS of the
Arthur Godfrey and Sheriff Bob Dixon show? with his amazing “touch 
system” of guitar playing which reverses completely all usual finger
--------------------------------------------------------। ing methods. Jimmie, famous 

as teacher, innovator
: u.- i-'"

l^R| • ■ I !!,!,.!!..

iSSsIbK O RD ¿mN ‘J 'i ।

Hollywood—Newest disc firmed 
launched here, Wonder records, is 
using the same plan employed by 
Tope (Down Beat, July 16). 
Headed by Albert Raksin, brother 
of David (Laura) Raksin, Won
der offers “16 top hits for just 
$2.98 plus postage.”

Package comes o” four closely- 
grooved 78 r.p.m. lisca, squeezing 
two full-length selections on each 
side. Unlike Tops, which uses non
union men. Wonder employs up to

THRILL TO THE 
ÏONE Of 

A NEW

STERI IM, BOM
FIT TES and PIH OMH

r Get behind a
51 A K I I A

the extra-range trumpet!

Phonograph Needle
PERMO / - CHICAGO 26
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Nocturne« (Statler)

Duo (Candlelight Inn)

Notice
munirai Club)

liMed

9 '12.
% ova

< Wilbur Clark'a Desert
(Blue Note* Chicago, OutKenton,

11/11-

City

Gaillard. Slim (Birdland) NYC, 9/1-17,

City. (Deshter Wallich i Columbae.

* Oh H«n-i) Willow Springe Biloxi.

(Jung)

BushkilL

Rud* Thompson Trio, Bill (Colonial) Hager«-Rita)

Tour) MCA
Smith,

Chi-
Washburn trio. Charlen* A

Wild

«Jb* 9/8.

Berkeley. Calif
City.

Cleveland, b

Combos (Sky

Atlantic

Great Stock Orchestration of His Own Composition!

HESITATION
Other Stoch Orchestrations Sold By:

1650 Broadway, NÏCRobert Mellin, Inc
I'm Yours
Here In My Heart

You're Breaking My Heart

Watkins. Sunny (Statler» 
Williams. Keith (On Tour)

Ranch. Hany 
9/8-10/1, h 

Reed, Tommi

Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) 
Out 9/10, *1

Pier) Atlantic City. 
GAC

Lake. Iowa 8/26-9 ÓI 
Chicago. 9/16-11/2. cl

Williame. Sherman (On Tour) RMA
Williams, L*s (Excelsior) Excelsior Minn.

Out 9/6, b
Winbum, Anna Mae (On Tour) RMA

Quebec, Ike 
9/80. cc

Joliet, Ill., cl 
Orioles (On Tourl SAC

(King Philip) Wrentham.

(Neptune Room) Washing-

Resale- Edga- (Palomar Gardens* 
Jose. Calif Om 1/1/68, b

Jackson, Bui* Moose (Hownrd) Washing
ton. 8/29-9/6. t

la n frío, Stan • Mayflower > Waahirg-

Dukr '(Club Lido)

P nee Tony .Bledsoe Brothen Beach) 
Lake James. Ind.. Out 9/1. b

fak». N. Y., 11/28-12/2, h;
Orleans. In 12/81, h

Renar, George (Fernwood) 
Out 9/20. ne

Reynolds Tommy Roseland)

(Birdland) NYC. Out

Palmer, J unniy ■ On Tour) GAC
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Ferry, King (On Tour) RMA 
Petty. Emil (Versailles) NYC. nc 
Phillips. Tedfy (Jung) New Orleans. 11/26

12/81. h
Prima. Lou.. (Statler) NYC, 12/15-1/11/63.

Herman, Lenny .Roosevelt I NYC, h 
H< rington, Bob (Clermont* Atlanta Ga„

Out 1 '2/53. h
Berth MHt Piccadilly* NYC, h
Hines Trio, Freddie (The Klondike) Min

neapolis. Minn., el
Hodge«. Johnny (Famideil) Dayton •»

Young. Cecil (Comedy) Baltimore, 
9/1-14. ne

Velvet 
South

Ton»« 
Haven,

Trio 
D. C. 
Trio.

9/11. nc; (On Tour) GAC
King Henty (Shamrock) Houston, 

2,'2/63, h
K.ng, Wayne (State Line) Lake 

Nev., Out 9/1, ne

McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) CAC 
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
MeKinley. Ray (On Tour) WA 
Marterie Ralph (Lakeside Park) Denver

Out 9/7: (On Tour) GAC 
Martin. Freddi (Ambaaandori Loi An-

Garber, Jan (On Tour) GAC
Garrett, Tommy (Cavallaro» Charleston 

S C.. r
GiUeapi« Dizzy. Edwardsville. Pa., 9/1-6 

(Jimmi’s Glass Bar) Roches-er N. Y 
In 9/23

Gibbs Quartet, Ralph ( Stable, • 
Mise., nc

In 9/30. r 
Continentals

G<phe— (Martinique) Wildwood, 
Out 9/1. ne

Gordon Roscoe (On Tourl SAC
Greco, Buddy (Moe’s Main Street) 

land 9/1-7
Greer big John (On Tour MG 
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC

Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force 
Moncton, N. B., Canada, pc

Peul, Le—Mary Ford (Palladium)

Mass., b
Spencer Rei (Bonde.il) Dayton. Out •/!, ne
Spivak Chari» 'Statler) NYC 1/12/58

2/8. h
Still, Jack i Plea«ore Beach Park) Bridge

port, Conn., Out 9/2, b
Sullivan. John (Town Ixiunge) Houaton,

Ou. 9/24, b; (SrracuM) Syracuse, 
Y 10/28-11'17 h Statler* Buf.

Krupa Trio. Gene (On Tour» ABC 
Kubiak'a Rhythmairea Trio, Wally (San

Carlos) Yumn. Aris., h

O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House» Chicago, 
Oui 9/17 li

Overend. Al <Tbe Flame) Phoenix. Aris..

Brown. Charles (On Tour) SAC 
Brubeck. Dave (Black Hawk) San Fran-

Kacher'a NoveLAyrai Trio, Ned 
Club) Roseburg Onr , nc

Kent Trio. Ronnie Elk’s Club) 
Walla Waah

Neighbor«, Paul (Sheppard AFB) Wichita 
Filli? Tex.. 9/7-14; 'Shunrock) Hous
ton Tex. 9/16-11.9 h < Roosevelt) New 
«»roana. 11 13-1/7/53 b

town, Md.. h 
Tunemixem ( Buddy Baer’s)

Calif., 9/1-20 „
Two Beau* and a Peep (On

La Salle. Dick (Persian Room) Plaza 
Hotel. NYC. In 9 1»

Lamb Drexel (Blue Lantern) Brighton. 
Mich.. Out 9/1

Larsori. Herb iCresmmti Orange. N J., 
Out 9/6. ec

Lewis. Ted (Skyway) Cie* eta nd. 9/1-18 nc
Lwnbardo, Guy (Michigan State Fair) De

troit, 9/5-7: (Mitebell) M’tchell. S. D.. 
9/21-27

Long, Johnny (On Toor) GAC

wood. N. J., ne
May. Billy (Thunderbird* I «a Vessa h
Minnis. Bob (On Tour) JKA
Mon roe Vaughn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

In 9/1, h
Morehead. Frana (On Tour) JKl 
M* rgnr* Rum (Baker) l'allas Tex., 9/1-

Kanney, Jay i Palomar Gardens) San Jose, 
Calif. Out 1/1/53, b

Keene, Bob (Palladium) Hoflywiod, b

Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC.
Cawley, Bob ~

James. Harry (On Touri MCA 
Jerom. Henry (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn.

Erme (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh. 
9/7, ne

Roth Trio. Don i Broadmoor ) Colorado 
Springs. Colo., h

Herman. Woody (On Tour) GAC 
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC 
Hines, Earl (On Tour) ABC 
Holmes, Jaek (On Tour) JKA 
Houston. Joe (On T< ur) RMA 
Howard. Eddy (On Tour) MCA 
Hudson. Dean (Rice) Huston. Out 9/3, h 
Hun Pee Wee (Angelo's) Omaha,

-- — ■ -
Dee Trio J ihnny (Soper’s Lounge) Wind

han-, N Y. Ou» 1/1
Dnm noes (Michigan Stab Fair) Detroit. 

8/29-1/3; (On Tour ABC

(Melvillii) Halifax, 
(Tona) Hubbarda.

don. In 9/16, t
Power- Pete (

Scotia, ne; 1
Scotia, nc

ma* be 
To have 
included.

15, 1 (Roo-vdt) 
39. h
orrow. Buddy (Steel 
9/1-7 b: (On Tour)

Lewinson, Lee nnd Ui 
( Nudirmene Angelun

Mich., Out 9/1, r

Hampton. Lionel (On Toor) ABC 
Harriaor Casa (Ocean For««;) Myrtle

Beach S. C.. Out 9/2. h
Hawkina. Coleman-Roy Eldridge iPreview)

Chicago, nc
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Hayes. Carlton (Desai-. Inn) La* Vegas

Faatherstm. r lislmy 'Cavalieri Virginia 
Beach. 9/5-30, h s

Firids Herbie (Sarf) Wildwood. N J., 
Dat 9/1. nr

Kinds. Shep I Vogue Terrace) McKeesport. 
Pa-, 9/12-18 i Oakhunt Tes Room)
Someme* Pa.. 8/20-25

Fino, Jaek (St, Francia) San Francisco, h 
Fisk harii» (Chase) St. Louis, h; (Sy ra-

Burron. Blue (Statieri Boffolo, 11/4-16, h 
Basie, Count (On Tour) WA
Bockrer Denny (Jung) New Orleans, Out 

8/16. h; (Tulsa State Fair) Tuiaa. Okta. 
10/8-9

BhL Curt Sagnwi re» Lake Georg» N Y..

Benet» Tex (St Francis) San Francisco. 
0/9-10/6, h

Biahop, Billy (Pleusure Pier) Galveston.
Tex-, Out 9/1: (Aragon) Chicago, b 

Bor Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bothie, Rum (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandu vnne. Nat (Si Anthony) San An

tonio. 9/16-2". h: (Palmer Homel Chi
cago, 10/9-12/31, h

Brown Les (Palladium) Lor Angelas, Out 
0/15. b

Club) Spokane, Wash., ne 
Williams Faul .Royal) Baitimon Md

9/6-11. t: (Apollo) NYC, 9/12-18. I 
Wood Irin Man (Muehlebach) Kansas

City, Mo., h

(Town Home. Fuira. Okla.. 

i Flamingo) La Crosse. Wise.,

Mahalia Jackson 
Is Set For Europe

New York—Gospel singer Ma
halia Jackson will leave New York 
Oct. 17 for a six-week tour <»f Eng
land, France, Switzerland. Den
mark and other countries.

Singer, whose Apollo records 
have achieved great popularity on 
affiliated European labels, booked 
the tour through Harry Lenetska. 
Before leaving she will give anoth
er recital at Carnegie Hall, her 
third concert there.

Foote Tno, Jack (Sky Club) BatUr Crock, 
Mich.. In 9/8, nc

Fmnkl n Quarter. Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn. N. Ym na

Futaoa. Lowell (On Toor) SAC

Shenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, Ga. 
nc

Shearing, George (On Tour) SAC
Silb* aittm - Duluth) Sault St- Marie Mich.

Out 9/25, h .
Simmon«, Del (London Chophouae) Detroit
Singer, 11, ■ i Showboat) Philadelphia 9/1-

Starixinrs * Sherman i San Diego, h

Cabot, Chuck (Balinese Room) Galveston. 
Tex., Out 9/10. pc; (Plantation) Hous
ton. 9/22-24, nc; .Sky» Dollar 9 25-28, 
ne; Fort Sill, Okla.. 16/1-7

Carte. Frankie (On Tour MCA 
Carpenter, Ike (Flamingo) Las Vegas b 
Carson, Sal (Hobergs) Lai County. Calif 
Caylee, Joy (Peony Park) Omaha, Neb. 
Chan—Hi Eddy (Town Casino) Cleveland, 

ne
Ctenr-y Lou (Plaza) Panama City Beach 

Fla.. ne
Cl**"* Bill (Arogou) Chieagb, 10/21

11/38. b
Cross Bob (Heidelberg* Jarkson, Miss. 

Out 9/7, h (Jung) New Orlcan,. 9/17
19/14. h

fhigai Xavier .Statler) Loa Angeles, In 
9/28 h

M nn. Mick.y (Sky Qub» Battle Crook, 
Mich.. Out 9/6. nc

M tera Dnnm-Aireo, Vieh I Sagoar,.
Club) f i>utstalT Aris.. Out 10/1, no

McGuire. Betty 'NCO Club) Cheyenne 
Wm.. 9/6-18

McKinley Quartet. Red (Melody Inn)
R-.^Lu*m. 0*<r, ne

Mover. Rieky I rmous Tap) Chleagw ne
Milburn Amos (On Tour) SAG
Morris, Joe (On Tour) SAC

name, location and type of «pot. 
<ind opening and cloning dates. 
If no closing dale is given, the 
listing will be carried tn two is
sues only, unless further notice 
is received. Send information 
to Down Beat, 122 East 42nd 
Street, Suite 1720, New York 
17, N.Y.

AN C^V JgwaVv aw^ «, Cl fcv«
Rodgers Quintette. Dav« (Commercial) EI

Roilini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC.

Bonde.il
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disade.

Don Cornell

concluded,

OHD

OilH

WITH

BURSCHEN NANO iNaTBUMINT CO.

Frank HOLTON & Co. oos
ELKHORN,WlS.3)0 N. Church St.

Mich..

Detroit

Club)

Lon

Novn

Luft lo right: Lionel 
Hampton, Gil Ramai, 
Curth Iowa. Ian Kynard

(Mooee
! Md.

Hljrrr 

amento. 

) MCA

r A ork 
f Eng

Den

Duluth, 
Draart 

midt'e) 
cl) El-

NYC. 
alorado

we’ll still be hearing Crosby re
cords, and Como records, with no 
gimmicks. I wouldn’t have wanted 
to make it any other way myself!”

SPREADS FASTER

SPREADS FARTHER

EXTRA STAYING 
POWER

UNIFORM CON
SISTENCY
UNBROKEN LUBRICA
TION FILM

PLEASANT AROMA

CLEANS BETTER

NO GUMMING

DID YOU KNOW that Jo Stef- 
ford made her debut oith two old
er xietm, doing hillbilly wnga?

years from

tmwci 
hamptog

pFOdAB 
td youMeH 

THE EASY TEST!

is taken in a straight, driving four-beat, 
and later a thuffle-rhythm, that may make 
it the mere commercial side. (Mercury 
8286.)

records 
rity on 
booked 
net ska. 
anoth- 

tU, her

Joe Morris
♦ ♦♦• Bald Head B omua

♦ Ghost Train
A most unedifying picture of the lady 

in the title role is depicted vocally by Bil
ly Mitchell, with Morri,' Bluer Cavalcade

Put «ix drop« of Holton Oil in i flu 
metal or ceramic dish. Put six drops 

of any ocher oil you wish co tesc in 
anocher similar dish. Noce Holton's 

superior spreading power and 
slower race of evaporation. 

Our impartial tesc reveals chac Holton 
Oil spreads farther and faster, lasts 

up to 50 times longer than ocher 
similar oils for Band Instrument 

purposes. 
You will reach the same conclusions if 
you test Holton Oil yourself. You will 

know beyond a doubt that Holton 
Oil is the best for your inscrument«

Molta the toft! Know what yoe 
ora baying. Than try it in your 
home Know what real action is Mtw*

Only 25 < with swab applicator, Me with 
dropper, at nwslc dealers everywhere.

Bubber Johnson
* I've Got in Invitation To I Dame 
♦ forget If lou Can

Johnson tries to make like Nat Cole, 
doesn’t come close on either the standard 
or the mediocre new ballad, Forget, on 
which he is aided by i vocal group, The 
Dreamers. (Mercury 8285.)

Lazy Slim Jim
♦♦♦ Georgia II oman

♦♦ Money Blues
A couple of blues for the deep southern 

market, a notch or so better than the ave r
age slicing of this type. IVoma» >s the 
stronger entry; reverst is a rather con
ventional rundown of the consequences of 
not having the money mentioned in the 
title. Jim (or is it Slim?) is an expert ex-

of the 25-cent Melotone records on 
which, vi*h Bobby Hayes’ orch, 
he cut hi« first side (Trust In Me).

Many Band Job»
There were other good band 

jobs, too—with Michael Zarin at 
the Waldorf; sharing the vocal* 
with Linda Keene in Lennie Hay 
ton’s crew at the old Hollywood 
Restaurant on Times Square; with 
the McFarland Twins’ Orchestra; 
and two year- with Red Nichols, 
which he recalls as a big kick.

Don, who once played guitar in 
the Kaye band, still finds it in
valuable to be a musician and is 
proud of his 802 card. He likes 
to work out ideas for hi? arrange-

WITH (Bt/evcffCi

CHATTING IN CHICAGO in thi* Mike 
Shea phnt< i are Oscar Peterson, Mercury 
star who’» been cutting a flock nf sides 
lately, und Chet Kohle, noted Windy City 
[»er-onalily now with Topper records.

inents on the guitar He remem 
bers calling Norm læyden at 4 
a.m one night to show him, via 
guitar and telephone, a key-change 
idea for I'll Walk Alone.

Hollywood Next?
Now that he’s un established 

best-seller, the other developments 
are falling in line as you might 
expect. During his current vaca
tion in California he expects three 
pleasant interruptions in the shape 
of screen te«ts, and there can be 
little doubt that once again a hit 
record will prove to have been a 
gateway to Hollywood.

And when it happens, Don will 
still be rejoicing that he made it 
with his very own voice, and that 
no aids to nature were required.

“Bing Crosby once said ‘You 
either sing or you don’t.' And the 
proof of the pudding is,” Don

Great men in one of the really great 
hands . . . and they all play Buescher 
Gil Bernal describes his Aristocrat tenor 
as “the greatest sound on the market. I 
wouldn't play anythin*, but Buescher.” 
Says Curtis Lowe of his "400" tenor, 
"the greatest saxophone ever assem
bled.'' And Ben Kynard rates his 
Aristocrat baritone "tops in tone and 
color.” Your dealer has a Buescher 
that will draw raves from you. Coo.

TERRIFIC TRIO!...TEAMED WITH

Record Reviews
(Jumped from Pag«- 17)

# John Greer
GGG Let Me Hold You
*♦* Tell Me So

A clean, unusual und attructive Howard 
Bigge ariungement of a catchy blues mel
ody help», make Greer’s singing of Hold 
You a likely effort. Bill Doggett’s inter
lude has B Hin««-like sound. Tell is flower, 
a typical rib ballad, well ung, with a 
good Joe Thomas tenor spot. (Victor 20 
1858.)

Soldier Boy Houston
• * II estem Rider Blues

GGG Hug Me Baby
Simple southern blues, just vocal and 

primitive guitar. The exaggerated echo 
makes Hug Me the likelier Fide. (Atlantic 
«71.)

SPREADS FARTHER^* 
AHO FASTER - EASTS 

TO 30 TIMES 
; LOHGERI

(Jumped from l*itge 3) 

make a great record. Coral put me 
right back in the music business!”

Don Cornell is sc< closely identi
fied with Sammy Kaye that his 
career as a successful band vocalist 
in other units has been virtually 
forgotten. He can trace his affil
iations back to the days when, 
lacking subway fare from .his 
Bronx home, he would walk across 
the bridge to work with Mickey 
Alpert in 1938; und to the limbo

Guy Mitchell
(Jumped from Page 1)

given by Douglas Fun bunks. After 
Guy had been through his whole 
show, one «f the guests there the 
Duchess of Kent, declared: “F'om 
now on I am one of his bobby- 
soxers.” There is no truth to the 
i umor that the Duchess also patted 
him on the po-po. —Jen

Now It's JD To 
Statler, No TD

New York—The Cafe Rouge of 
the Hotel Statler will reopen Sept. 
19 with Jnnmy Dorsey finally set 
as opening attraction. There had 
been some question whether Jimmy 
or Russ Morgan would unshutter 
the spot after its two month sum
mer shutdown. The Tommy Dorsey 
fall date, reported earlier, has 
bee.i called off.

Other changei in the room’s 
booking will bring Louis Prima’s 
reorganized band into the -pot in 
December, with Billy May being 
sought for a mid-March opening 
date. Ralph Flanagan will play on
ly two weeks in the room, opening 
Nov. 3, and Ray Anthony still is 
slated for four weeks * opening 
Jan. 12.

English Columbia 
Executives Bolt

London—Columbia exec Leonard 
Smith and Norman Newell, a- well 
as Norrie Paraitior, the label’s 
resident musical director, are ex
pected to switch over to Philips 
when that company takes over tne 
American Columbia catalog next 
January.

Columbia, a subsidiary of the 
EMI combine, has been issuing US 
Columbias here for the past 26 
years. Report? indicate that the 
company lost the US catalog be
cause of its disinclination to enter 
the long-playing field.

Doable trouble wa« averted only 
recently when EMI, threatened 
with the additional loss of the RCA 
Victor catalog, agreed to step up 
its exploitation and issue material 
on LP.

offering first class awistanee. A worthy 
addition to the "welling library of blues 
songs about baldheaded women. Train is 
a slow, .-choey blues with insistent triplet
buss rhythm against some good, earthy 
riffing and solos (Atlantic 974.)

Ford Nelson Quintet
*** Still Lookin’ For 4 Change 

GG Organ Grinder’s String
Flunk Brown sings nis own blues, with 

just the right tinny blue» piano quality 
in the combo supporting him, on Change, 
a conventional lyric. The old Will Hudsoi. 
instrumental on the back sounds odd, as if 
somebxiy removed the lead line and left 
only the «econd part showing. Maybe it’s 
just poor balance, .«nyway, nothing much 
happens. (Victor 20-4829.)

Harold Nicholas
♦ * Your Love Belongs To Me 

GGG Just Let Me Lore You
Two very slickly produced sides, both 

Biggs-Thom.i ongs. First is a ilow minor 
iffair, musically good, but the jump coup

ling is far irore appealing for r & b fans. 
It has a girl trio, a tenor sax uiloist (Joe 
Thomas), effectively simple lyrics and mel
ody and a good beat. The Nicholas brother 
has a good sound of his own, too. (Victor 
20-4859.)

Dossie Terry
♦♦♦ Sail, Sad .iffair 

GG Lost My Head
Terry, a Brooklynite from Georgia, sings 

his talc off (the and, sad tale of a lost love) 
t<> the powerful accompaniment of Budd 
Johnson’s tenor and alto, Howard Biggs’ 
piano and Rene Hall’s guita . Head is a 
novelty with Latin rhythm, the traditional 
Manana melodic form, ana more of Budd. 
(Victor 20-4864.)

be a sleeper. Reverse is a big ballad, 
handled in open-throated fashion. (Deccn 
28330 )

Freddy Mitchell
GG Delo ado

GGG Perfiidia
Delieado starts out as Delicado but is 

more like a blues rumba toward the 
• nd, with Freddy s tenor belting it out 
throughout. Perfidia, on the other hand.

jionent of this type of back-home blues 
warbling. (Savoy 854.)

Eddie Mack
** Key-Hide Blues 

GGG Seven Day Blues
First side is the old story about the key 

that don’t fit the lock no more, etc. Seven 
Day has Eddie wailing some Lee Magid 
blue* lyrics effectively, with adequate 
combo support. (Savoy 853.)

Jimmy McPhail
GGG Somv Folks Do And Some Folks 

Don’t
GG No Greater line
Th« youngsters from D.C. may’ have 

something in Sonu Folks. The lyrics don’t 
live up to the title, but there’s an intrigu
ing lunping beat, and a tenor solo corny 
enough to be straight out of a 1930 jazz 
record, yet somehow catchy. The Isham 
Jones standard is ung conscientiously, 
with a musically clean E>ut commercially 
unimpressive orche»tral backing. (Victor 
20- 4788.)

Joe Medlin
*♦♦♦ IF hat's Tu Berome Of Me?

GGG Just Yours Hone
Medlin turns in a standout warble of 

the Russ Columbo tune, Become^ on the

■■■ Mule $k>« Head« ^RM I* Bad Greca,HK Black er Yellaw
USED BY MANI 

MOLLTWMO 

DRUMMENS 
Hit Erice—SM.00 

RRSaad far sewn* Brockarc 

DRUM CITY

LESSONS

KARL BERRY”
QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS FOR OVER A NAIF CENTURY
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To The Editors:

Jimmy Illa Band, Brass Rail, Chicago

it

Bell Sisters, Paramount Theater, Los Angeles
the orksters Been in these shots are all viaaal-only. —gem

^utausytr
—«em

Glenn Sarty

Korea

Down

ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS

TENOR BAND LEADERS

bandleader.

the 
and 
the

and 
last

Lawson-like horn providing 
lead and Ed Higgin-s' piano 
Bill Pfe ffer’s drums giving 
rhythm form and fluidity.

Jimmy 
Quartet.

all.
Pianist Higgina is not unlike

and Bonnie Lake Jenney, singer. June 28 
in Greenwich, Conn.

GALBRAITH-LUTES - Barry Galbraith to

DOWN BEAT

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
SAX APHONE

□ OSCAR MOORE 
GUITAR

play* guitar with Stan Getz

Pomona, Cal. July 17th to Willie 
Bobby Stader. Willie play* drum*: 
with Sweethearts of Rhythm.

log of arrangements for America's Mod 
Danceable Music Style

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING SERVICE

Former Doc Evans trombonist 
Ai Jenkins affords wonderful bot
tom and guts, while Jug Berger’^ 
clarinet weaves coolly through

□ TEDDY WILSON 
SIANO

□ BOBBY HACKETT 
TRUMFET

TIED NOTES 
CASC-JENMV Rum Caw.

SCHILDKRAUT -Girl. Mfoh Ie Reni (« 
lbs. Ii June 29th in N.Y.C. te.
Gloria .nd Dave Schildkraut. Dave plays 
alp and jau el.! last with Buddy Rich.

STADE«—Girl. Lee Cheryl (7 lbs.) in

Hard To Gat 
JAZZ RECORDS

Sand for FREE Catalog 

JAZZ RECORD CORNER

Korea Diplomat
Wonju, 

To The Editors:
Picked up on a copy of

LiARN JAZZ TROM JAZZ STARS
. . . INEXPENSIVELY TAUGHT BY MAU

Gnroll note
Address Inquiries to
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Benny Payne playa, Hilly Daniel* «inga

Movie Music

Unpretentious New Musical 
Spots Laine, Daniels Well

Rainbow 'Round My Shoulder (Frankie Laine, Billy Dan
iels, Charlotte Austin, Arthur Frans').

Producer Jonie Taps, the former music man (publishing business) 
who was first to tat a market largely missed by movie makers, by 
building his pictures around names with big followings among record 
buyers, comes jp with another neat little package >f light entertain
ment here. It’s hit- first in technicolor, and while, like his others (Sunny 
Side of the Street, When You’re Smiling), it’s not calculated, and 
wasn’t intended, to win any awardi foi cinematic achievement, it’s 
a better all-around job as a film production than its predoceMors. 
Story is a variation of one that rarely misses. This time it deals with 
the youngsters who hold minor clerical jobs in the studios and think 
that here, right under the noses of movie bigwigs, their talent is 
bound to be discovered.

Charlotte Austin (vocals aou.idtracked by J Ann Greer) is the 
girl messenger clerk who gets her break via this method, but, true 
at least to the legend, >nly by the barest accident. Only complication 
ia Charlotte’s grandmother and guardian, Pasadcr a socialite with a 
prejudice against show buirness in general, who nixe- the kid’s career 
Just ar she is about to t ign the contract.

Grandma Give* In
To the .«scuv come studio vocal coach Arthur Franz, stars Fiankie 

Lain« and Billy Daniels with songs and a winning argument for 
grandmu in thi f -rm of a benefit for her favorite charity. The songs 
und production numbers punctuate, but never impede the action, at 
least not for movie goers who can thoroughly enjoy Franki« Laine in 
Wrap Your Troubles in Dreamt, and Remember Me (a whoppingly 
good sequence, this *ne), Billy Daniels in Bye, Bye Blackbird and 
She’s Funny that Way. Charlotte Austir. p«-rforms most convincingly 
to Miss Gner’s rendition of Ain’t Misbehavin’. George Duning’s mu
sic settings are pleasingly unpretentious. Sequences representing film 
studio recording ressions are more authentic than usual, even though

NEW NUMBERS
ALDORA —Boy. Michael (6 lbs. 11 ox.). 

June 26th.: in N.Y.C. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Algora. Joe plays tenor with Tom 
Borsa at Moroccan Village. N.Y.C.

EDELSTEIN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Edelstein. July 23 in Indiana. Pa. 
Mother Ie Joan Lubin, radio and TV 
singer.

FELLMAN- A daughter. Brigitte Sanna 
Monique Marquita (7 lb*. 4 oz.) to Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Fellman, Jr.» July 27 in 
Amsterdam. The Netherlands. Dad h pro
ducer disc jockey for the V.A.R-A. Net
work, Hilversum.

JOHN—Boy. Kenny William (6 lb*. 13 
oz.), Aug. 4th in N.Y.C. to Betty and 
Kenny John. Kenny plays drum* with Phil 
Napoleon.

LEVY—A daughter, Jacqueline Sue (8 lbs 
K oz.), to Lou and Ruth Levy. Dad m 
former Woody Herman. Georgie Auld, etc., 
pianist.

LEYDEN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Leyden, July 24 in Hollywood. Father is 
a disc jockey at KF WB.

UND—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Land. July 19 in Chicago. Father m 
a member of tike Lind Brother*, vocal 
trio.

MANN—Girl. Lorry Jean (8 lb*. I oz.) 
May 12th to Jean and Howie Mann. Howie 
play* drums with Barbara Nelson band 
and was Elliot Lawrence mainstay for

Marcy Lutes, July 23rd in Greenwich 
Conn. Barry plays guitar on summer Re
placement for Perry Como (Russ Case 
Ork. > and Marcy sings at the Xjunnlighter. 
Valley Stream. L- I., N. Y.

JOHNSTON-CARMEL Johnny Johnston, 
singer, and Shirley Carmel, July (1 in 
Greenwich. Conn.

LA MARK-WALSH—Frank La Mark, with 
Tommy Carlyn oreh., and Ann Walsh, July 
I > in Pittsburgh.

PRIMROSE'FRENCH —■ WiHiam Pr.mrose. 
concert viola soloist, and Alice Virginia 
French. July 15 in New York

RANET HIRSCH Jimmy Raney to Lee 
Hirsch, June 12th in Rochester. N. Y.

FINAL BAR
ARONSON —Philip Aronson, 63, retired 

singer who appeared with the Metropolitan 
Opera. July 29 in Santa Barbara. Calif.

CHRIST—Edmund H Christ, 79. former 
musician, July 22 in Philadelphia.

EARGtE Medilus R Eargie, 34. musi
cian. July 18 in Atlantic City.

GIRARD - Armand Girard, 55. veteran 
radio and TV singer. July 27 in Sonoma 
County. Calif.

GLISSON James Y. Glisson. 91, former 
singer. July 19 in Prospect Park. Pa.

HARRIS Joe R. Harris. 44, who played 
trombone with Benny Goodman in the late 
1930’s, recently in Fresno. Calif.

MARUM— Ludwig Marum. 88. violinist, 
concertmaster and conductor, July 29 in 
New York.

MELNIKOFF—Peter Melnikoff, 52, con
cert pianist, July 22 in New York.

MUR RILL—Herbert H. Murr ill, 43, music 
director of the British Broadcasting Corp., 
July 25 in London.

RIVERS—Jimmy Rivers, 42, pianist, J uh 
1* in Newark, N. J.

ROBERTS- Mrs. Mary Roberts, of the 
Carl Roberts Trio, singers and dancers. 
July 19 in New York.

ROTHERY—Mrs. Jane McKenzie Rothery, 
70, former violinist with the Plainfield 
Symphony Orchestra, July 23 in Westfield. 
N. J.

SIMON—J. Edward Simon. 41. pianist. 
July 24 in Toledo, Ohio.

Chords And Discords

Fan From Down Under 
Airs Views On Up Over’

As a reader of your paper since 1935, an erstwhile member 
of a couple of Australia’s better known jazz bands and a disc 
jockey of some 16 years’ standing*—■---------------------------------------
in this country, I should like to 
record a few impressions of jazz 
as I found it in the first half of 
1952 in your land, where my cur
rent activities as a cattle breeder 
have fortunately taken me of late.

My first port of call was to hear 
the wonderful trumpet of Bobby 
Hackett, my favorite jazz soloist, 
then to Eddie Condon's, where the 
bund at that time was still spark
ed by the uniquely tremendous 
Wild Bill. Surely Cliff Leeman 
must be the most versatile drum
mer in the business, a great i iusi- 
cian and an equally great fellow.

Digs Marian
A brief visit t • the Hickory 

House left nu a Mariai McPart
land fan for life. Her pleasantly 
relaxed musical style was quite in 
keeping with her equally gracious 
personality and made me feel more 
proud than ever to be a Britisher.

On the west coast 1 was particu
larly impressed by Marty Mar- 
«ala’i fine little group and Johnny 
Wittwer’s piano at the Hangover. 
One of the greatest kicks of my 
jazz appreciation, which goes hack 
to 1925, came from the Turk Mur
phy band. I never did hear the Lu 
Watters group but it could not 
have sounded much better than 
this.

You lucky people, you!
Kym Bonython

Salute To Duke
New Glasgow, N. S. 

To The Editors:
Consult your Atlas and you’ll 

see Nova Scotia is situate-! be
tween Newfoundland and Maine, 
musically the very heart of the 
“Coin Belt.” You can imagine how 
I feared the reception for Duke 
Ellington, from both sides, when 
he commenced his tour of the pro
vince. I expected to view a 
slaughter as he played for a 
handful of people left over from 
the several polka dances mound 
town.

I was right about the crowd; it 
was small but enthusiastic. How
ever the Duke und the band were 
absolutely the end.

The Duke played every request, 
passed off the failure of the p.a. 
system easily, posed for camera 
fans, signed countless autographs, 
ind emceed with a warmth and 
humor.

We’ve been visited by many 
name bands, and I’ve yet to see 
such u genuine interest in putting 
on j good sin-wing. As people here 
often remark, “If anyone has a 
right to musical snobbery, it’s the 
Duke.” But the way he treated his 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia au
dience was something fine to see.

NAME BAND # 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Mt. Pleasant, 
S. Australia.

.mns by Feather and Gleason, the 
“happenings” in the realm of mod
ern and progressive jazz, the rec
ord reviews, in fact, it was great 
right down to the very last word.

It’ll be real crazy when I can 
jump down to the news stand and 
nave your mag waiting for me as

Caught In The Act

Some of the most enervating 
and cohesive Dixieland played in 
these parts can be heard at the 
Brass Rail these days in the per
son of Jimmy Ilie and his band. 
It’s swinging, modern conception 
of Dixie that they play, with Ilie’s 
(pronounced like Isles) Yank

California’s Cinderella kids, 
Cynthi-i and Kay (16 and 11 re- 
s)>ectively) of Huntington Beach, 
Calif., refreshing and appealing 
as they are, didn’t register as 
solidly on this, their first theater 
date, as many expected. The 
"sound” (and spontaneity) so 
notably present on their Btrmuda, 
the disc that brought them to pub
lic attention, was not so evident 
here.

One reason is that it’s not so 
easy to achieve such effects outside 
the recording studio and without 
the supervision of RCA-Victor’s 
able West Coast music head. Henri 
Rene. This is not intended st n

Beat recently and after not seeing 
one for ten months, I’m at a loss 
for words as to how much it meant 
to yours truly.

It wad a cool kick diggin’ col- NAME____________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________
Please tend me FREE and with no obligation in
formation on your correspondence courses.

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC
F. O. BOX BOBB, CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK B. N. J. *

Chicago, September 10, 1952

I did for so many years befon 
coming overseas.

Jack Cirica

She Ought To Know
Chicago, Ill.

To The Editors:
On Debbie Andrews' 1 Ain’t Got 

Nobody, the alto solo is not rend
ered by Benny Carter. This solo is 
played by Porter Kilbert of Chi
cago, formerly with the Duke El
lington organization.

I agrei with you—it i> a ‘‘won
derful 16-bar altn solo." Suppow 
we give Porter Kilbert the recog
nition he so deserves.

If you would like to hear anoth
er of his good solos, try list« ning 
to Cold Cold Heart by Horace 
Henderson’s hand, featuring Por
ter Kilbert.

Mrs. Porter Kilbert 
(Modulate to Page 23)

Dick Hyman in many respects. 
Though essentially from another 
school (he’s played with Serge 
Cha’off, etc.) he lends two-fisted 
authority in the best Dixie style 
to the ensembles, then plays fleetly 
in the medern idiom when soloing.

Though all the men nre more 
than capable soloists, I have a 
hunch you'll get the biggest kick 
from the happy- ensemble sounds 
they produce. It’s definitely a hap
py band. But then, why shouldn’t 
it be? They opened at the Rail 
three nr nths ago for a two-week 
late and are now scheduled to 
continue indefinitely. They should 
laugh out loud. —jack

reflection on backing supplied by 
the Dick Pierce band on this date, 
which was as good as could be ex
pected on a hastily assembled 
stage presentation.

Ai-ide from the above, und mak
ing due allowance foi fact that 
this comment is based on their 
very first show of the run, the 
youngsters are just not ready for 
the big time, particularly on a 
bill, as they were here with the 
redoubtable Nat Cole. Neverthe
less, they hav< real talent (and a 
flair for comedy). With the right 
coaching and proper handling they 
might go far.
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CLASSIFIEDCirica

HELP WANTEDARRANGEMENTS

Arthur

SarahCOMBO SFECI ALSU Written to order for

Kilbert

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

AT LIBERTY

to work, but because the fishing’s good
Bechet is at Juan Les Pins with Claude Luter’s

Sarah Bill Coleman in Chum i ix Hot Lipsband

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE several months New magazines here La Revuethirteenths.

TAILOR MADE SCORES

(Jumped from Page 22)

Duly Noted

Please continue with Would
also like to see George Hoefer

Leonaidfollow-upwrite added
(Semples)

SONGWRITERS

BOB SHAPLEY and hi?

mer home on Russian River July

Wm. S. Maynes 60.EXCELSIOR

SYMPHONY
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTESGRAND

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVI. BOSTON. MASS.

accompany Dick Haynie* when he arrive* here 
in September. Rowberry will buck Haynie* Sept.

Arranging Service.
Rochester. N. Y.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Name. Address. City and State)

Hal) leaving the Tito Burn. .iutfit 
Rowberry orch, which only Imi yeai 
test for part-time bands, has bee

Du Jazz, contains only articles attacking Hugues 
Panassie.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 7W 
rangemen t. Zep Meissner. 501J 
North Hollywood, California.

San Francisco—Armand Girard, 
55, long time San Francisco singer 
and stage, radio and TV emeee,

Classified Deadline- One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

COOPER. 
Chicago.

4-front line. Reasonable.

MUSICIANS for traveling orchestra. Guar
anteed salary. Gordon Dooley Orchestra, 
5069 Leavenworth St.. Omaha. Nebraska.

VIST-POCKET CHORD-CHART. 180 differ
ent chords with symbols. Triads thru

East Grand Avenue.

Feather’s story of John Kirby, 
with a discography.

A subscriber for four years, 
Charles F. Boudon

COMPLETE FIANOSCORt arranged. *6.00. 
Malcolm Lee. KI Primrow, Syracuse

'ALBUM OF STARS. Excelsior

HAMMOND ORGANIST with Leilie .peak 
er and good transportation. West coast 
preferred. Buss Roach, 401 N. Jefferson, 
Ottumwa, Iowa.

n’t Got 
f rend
ado i»

.f Chi 
ike El-

Chicago. September 10. 1952

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

day trial, 
ite today.

LYRIC WRITERS: Your lyrics set to mu
sic. Complete with chords—$10.00. Wally, 
114 Buckley S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich

Page and Zutty Singleton at the Casino in Knocke, 
Belgium, with Andre Rewellioty’s band . . . Lena 
Horne, after Bill Clark went home, hired Richie 
Frost, California drummer who’s been over here

id mak
ict that 
n their

>lied by 
lis date, 
1 be ex- 
semhled

SELMER (FARIS) TRUMPET, 
Sell oi trade. What have 
A-669, Down Beat, Chicago.

mtTkUtTlONB 
SAXOPHONE

espects. 
mother

Serge 
’O-fisted 
ie style 
■ fleetly 
soloing.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P O Ba. 1402, Omaha 8, Nahravka

Okcur Pettiford—(Snookie**)— 
Frank Divlto, dr. for Lee Abram.; 
John lew;., piano for Danny Small 
. . . Ralph Flanagan—Billy Duval, 
tpt. for Jimmy Roma (to form 
own band); Kathy Sweeney vocals 
for Donna Lee . . . Xavier Cugat— 
John (Hall) Haluko, buri for Sol 
Schlinger . . . larrj Green Trio 
(Park Sheraton, N.Y.C.) — Bobby 
Rickey, drum« for Bob Sarne, . . . 
Earl Hodges Trio—Phil Arabia, dr. 
for Bill Ladley who came in for 
Dib Nonnan.

Eddie Stone (Allen I ields) alto 
for Russ Curry; Tony Nicoletti, pi-

BMlusIva Photos 
BANDS IN ACTION

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
BERG I ARSON Mouthpiece*. LOMA

sr—not 
Sidney

have a 
■st kick 
sounds

' a hap- 
iouldn’t 
he Rail 
vo-week 
uled to 

should 
—jack

home of rhumba bandleader Roberto Ingb a so that 
he could broadcast direct to Rio De Janeiro, where 
his records are top sellers . . . Jazx pianist John 
(Knocky) Parker, who doubles as a professor of 
English, passed through London on his way to Paris 
and Rome.

American singer Billy Banks, now touring 
here in vaudeville, has “discovered’’ former

Chicago—The Capitol hunge 
followed up its two recent strong 
jazz bills of Dizzy Gillespie and 
Roy Ellridge-Coleman Hawkins 
with another heavy entry—Illinois 
Jacquet’s eight-man combo opened 
there nn Aug. 20.

It’s Illinois first venture into a 
Loop nitery.

Vuughun failed to «how at a date there and her 
last minute telegram may not save her from a 
settlement . . . Ruth Brown played the (udebrity 
Club in Providence ihe week of July 27 . . . 
Patti Page hit the Hampton Casino August 1 
. . . Freddy Guerra's band remains at the Totem 
Pole.

Charls* Lm Hill. Assoc Prat. Music 
tarn Haostoa Stata CaHe«, 

HaeHvIllo. Toxa*

Cornwall Heights, Pa. 
To The Editors:

As usual I’m extremely irri
tated at your publication and its 
usual disparging remarks about 
Frank Sinatra. You have been on 
the “sink Sinatra” kick for quite 
a while.

I think rather than constantly 
criticize an intelligent artist and 
performer, you would do more for 
the advancement of music it you 
would expose the horrible effects 
of such amateur individuals as 
Ray, Fisher, Martin., et al—all 
of whom yell and cry alike!

Dick Wood worth

anoth- 
stening 
Horace 
g Por-

Hotel, N.Y.C.)-1- h Ott, base for 
Joe Feinbloom ( after 7 vr«.) . . . 
Stan Gets Quartet — Philadelphia 
Joe Jones, dr. for Phil Brown 
(lo Buddy Rich, Apollo Theater, 
N.Y.C.) . . . Barbara Carroll Trio 
(Ember*, N.Y.C.)—Billy Exincr. dr. 
(from Tony Bennett, no replace
ment now) for Al Levitt.

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
To The Editois:

I’ve been buying Down Beat 
since the beginning uf June and I 
have enjoyed it very much. But 
one thing 1 haven’t seen is some 
pictures of Frankie Laine How 
about a story and pictures on him.

Anna Fiorillo

Gaughan, on her month here, will be backed 
by a quintet led by Jimmy Walker, one of Eng
land’« up-and-coming tenor stars.

Nelson Band (Stag* Coach. Route 
6, N.J.)—Howie Mann, dr. for 
Jackie Mollit; Phil Urso, tenor

San Diego, Cal. 
To The Editors:

I am very pleased to see George 
Hoefer back writing the Hot Box.

75,000 OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDS. Jazx. 
twins, dance band-, transcriptions, 
SEND YOUR W ANT LIST Ray Avery s 
Record Round-Up, 1630 S. LaCienega 
Blvd., Loe Angeles 35, Calif.

EX-SERVICE MUSICIANS organizing new 
dance band in mid-west wish to con
tact young professional musicians. For 
complete details, send name and address 
to Fred Miller, Box 86, Naval Base, S. C.

INDIVIDUALLY ORCHESTRATED arrange
ments for big bands and combos. $1.00 
per instrument. Chuck Stevens, 52 Ken 
ilworth, Wellesley, Mass.

ady for 
y un a 
nth the 
everthe- 
(and a 

le right 
ng they

MANY RECORDS—jazz, sweet. Free list. 
R. Kinkie, 636 Rother wood. Evansville, 
Indiana.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter's Re
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25V copy; 12 year.

up pO8< 
recog-

speedy repair service, 1 
Free bargain catalog. 
Meyer's. 454-R Michigan.
Mich.

COMPETENT, sharp corresponding dance ar
ranger. Steady account. Do you qualify 1 
Box A-670, Down Beat, Chicago.

LONDON
Jack Parnell took his band to Scandinavia u 

Lena Horne’s Accompanying unit . . . Ray Noble 
has not accepted the BBC’s offer to broadcast dur-

phonlc Band, Cancar* Orckaxtret 
Dance Bands, Combo,. Choirs 
Choral Groaps Vocal Groap*

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

LEAD TRUMPET. LEAD TROMBONE, SAX
MEN for well established college orches
tra. All special book. Offers top • olloge 
bund salary tor those interested in at
tending college. Send experience and 
qualifli dions. ALABAMA CAVALIERS, 
Box 1566, University, Alabama.

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS 1 
HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 

Write for cafe, oorreet procedure!
SON* sIRVICI 

Dept DB. JU W. Wh St.. N Y. I*. N. V.

(Jumped from Page 5)
Ben Watkins and followed it with a dato at the 
El Patio in San Francisco the next night.

Jnnmy Lyons' vacation time replacement on his 
KNBC mid-night show was Beat staffer Ralph 
Gleason . . . Guitarist Eric Miller, alto Jeromt Rich
ardson and drummer Frank Walker working a 
summer gig in Santa Cruz with Connie Jordan on 
vocals . . . Jack McVea, on a quickie, booked into 
the Say When following Louis Jordan . . . Earl 
Bostic did two weeks at the Black Hawk in August 
while Dave Brubeck took a vacation. But altoist 
Paul Desmond remained at the club as intermission 
pianist.

PARIS
Nelson Williams, former Ellington trumpitcr, 

playing through the summer ut the Vieux Colom
bier here with Maxim Saury’s bund . . . Don Byaa 
cut 10 more sides for Vogue, then went to St. Tro-

Sidemen 
Switches

Accordions, Inc., 333 Sixth Ave.
New York 14.

BOSTON
Billy Eckstine was held over for a week at the 

Frolics m Salisbury Beach. Club has a regular |1.25 
admission charge and does well regardles* . . . The 
Neal Hefti band with Frunceii Wayne and the Mo 
dernaires played a series of dates here including 
Canobie Lake and the American Legion Hall in 
Hyannis . . . The Joe Bushkin quartet with Jo 
Jones. Milton Hinton und Buck Clayton wa* in
cluded in the Jackie Gleason RKO-Theater »tage 
show the week of August 1 ... J. C. Higginbotham 
is blowing at Boston’s Brown Derby.

The George Irish and Sabby Iewi* band* 
battled at Revere’* Rollaway Auguvl 2, followed 
a week later by Amo* Milburn and the Clover*.

7 FoIIm <ClaMic*l 8 P*»*lar) oa. *1.00
Chance to win $200.00 on new release 
theory. Order 46 page original classical 
improvisation composed on a new theory 
price . ...................$20.00

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

HUNDREDS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS any 
standard make—Save up to 50%. Guar
anteed certified rebuilt and new instru
ments available. Including vibraphone«, 
celestes, accordions, accessories, guitars, 
amplifiers. All Band and Orchestra In
struments. HIGHEST trade-in allowance.

sparkling technique are an 
integral part of Shep Fields’ 
“Rippling Rhythm.” His 
Excelsior Symphony Grand 
accordion gives him a full, 
accurate lone that blends 
perfectly with other instru
ments of the orchestra.

Chords, 
Discords

WANTED: COLLEGE 
DANCE MUSICIANS

To fill vacancies In 17-pc. official campus 
dance band on scholarship plan. Need 
Fla no. Drummer Bass, Lead Alto and 
Tenor Sai (prefer ride tenor who can also 
double In tenor band). Must bo esc*IIent 
sight reader, have tone-technique, plus 
congenial, adaptable personality
Also: scholarship plan available to violin, 
viola players for college symphony. Won
derful opportunity to earn part expenses 
toward college education. Fall term be
gins Sept IS.

Write to:



a brilliant new 
Grenadilla Wood Clarinet

primer
Ym! The New

$ A /V under top artist grade models 
I W V .. .the only fine clarinet

PRICED SO LOW! i

gives you all these features:

Improved scale
Taperod tone hole*
Smeller boro, highly 

polished
Redesigned, hand-crafted 

finger spatula*
Nickel-silver keys, 

heevily nickel plated
Stainless steel rod*

Locked key posts
Selmer-Flo* spring*
Selected Mecambiqua grenadilla wood body
BulW on priceless Selmer acoustical principles

Now' Significant new refinements to the superb Selmer 
Signet add to it* unqualified ..cceptancc ns "the finest of 

American-made clarinets"! Improved, tapered tone-holes 
and new. »mailer, highly polished bore give full, powerful 

solid tone in all registers new nick el-plated, 
nickel-silver keys with redesigned, finger spatulas 

. for improved “feel"! Yet--even with these andA other improved features listed at left.. . plus
the advantages of the superb Selmer 

acoustical principles on which its tone and 
- scale are based ... the Selmer Signet is priced 

a full $60 under top artist models. 
See it, play it, be convinced . at your 

nearby Selmer dealer. For full and detailed 
information mail the coupon below1

Deluxe Air-0 Cases

Rich suntan, scuff-resistant 
grained vinyl plastic covering 
Bound edges st itched with strong 
white Nylon. Finest brass plated 
hardware. Plush lined and care
fully blocked and cushioned to 
give maximum protection to 
your Selmer Signet.

H. A A talmar Inc , Deal C »1 
flkhort, Indiami
Sand ma lull InfoonoNon on Die now Sob*o‘ Slgnol Goilnel.

Moua___________________________________________________________

Addraw__________________________________________________________

Chy_____________________________________ Zone___ Stnia
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